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FOR MEN AND BOYS

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

NOW IN PROGRESS
Those who know us and the goods we sell naturally turn to us for
the proper gifts.

THIS TIME LAST YEAR

HATHAWAY SHIRTS

The schooner George W. Col
lins was seized by Deputy U.
S. Marshal Harmon on com
plaint of a Rockland Arm which
had furnished It with supplies.
The deaths were recorded of
Mrs. James D. Fjske and Mrs.
James Tolman.
Rev. B. P. Browne of Bangor
was considering a call to the
First Baptist Church in this city.

No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a
greater pleasure.

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
are practical gifts that every man appreciates.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS .

The Knox County Electric Co.
tried out its new passenger car
No. 100.

We carry a wonderfully large assortment of Sweaters of every
description.

Steamship Riverside Bridge,
Capt. Harold J. Philbrook of
Rockland was being towed into
New York in disabled condition.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stickney
celebrated their golden wedding
in Warren.
Lawrence MacAllister received
from King Edward a commission
which created him
honorary
lieutenant lit Royal Air Force of
Great Britain.

APPROPRIATE GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Cashmere Hose
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coate
Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Soft and Stiff Hats
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Caps
Night Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Overcoats
Suits

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE
N. E. CLOTHING HOUSE

Ives Toy Railroads *
\.

IN SETS AND SEPARATE PIECES, ENGINES, CARS,
TRACKS, SWITCHES, TUNNELS, BUMPERS,
SIGNALS, BRIDGES, STATIONS
Flash Lights and
Batteries

Toys

A United Press despatch from Wash
ington says:
President Harding is in favor of a
soldier bonus at . this session of Con
gress when the payment can be worked
out in connection with the refunding
of the foreign debts. Harding’s stand
on the bonus was revealed to three
members of the House who recently
called at the White House.
‘
Then he will not only publicly en
dorse the bonus, but will aid in get
ting it speedily enacted. Harding will
be ready for Congress to pass the bo
nus bill, he said, as soon as collection
of $3,500,000,000 or $4,000,000,000 of
the $11,000,000,000 is made certain.
This further explains Harding’s re
quest to the Senate for quick action
on the bill creating a commission of
five named by the President to handle
the foreign debts refunding. If this
committee can be set to work soon, he
believes it can whip the debts into
such shape that the bonus can be
passed shortly after the holiday.
Harding's plan, it was said, is to re
place the shaking security the United
States now holds by reliable notes of
indebtedness from the debtor nations,
and use these notes as collateral upon
which to float a bonus bond issue.
Continued opposition of Sec. Mellon
to the bonus was characterized by
bonus advocates in Congress today as
due to Mellon’s "state of mind.” The
criticism heaped upon Mellon by the
American Legion convention at Kan
sas City helped to bring about this
state of mind," they declared.

EMPIRE THEATRE
DIFFERENT SIZES T
SUIT EVERYONE

NEW FRESH GOODS IN LARGE
ASSORTMENT

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SKATES
“BIG BANG” SAFETY CANNON
No Matches
No Powder
Harmless
Ready for action, can be used in ths
house with safety.

Vivacious Eileen Percy stars today
in “Little Miss Hawkshaw.” An Irate
nobleman ejects his daughter, Patricia,
from his castle because she has mar
ried the son of a blacksmith. Patricia
.leaves for America, while her husband
is placed under arrest at the order of
the nobleman. In mid-Atlantic a baby
is born to the grief-stricken woman.
She dies, leaving the baby in the care
of an old sailor. Eighteen years later
little Patricia is seen in New York as
the mis-treated foster-daughter of the
seaman, and figuring as a “newsboy.'
The plot develops rapidly until the
bright blue eyes of the heroine are
Ailed with tears of happiness, tor she
discovers that she is heiress to a rich
estate.—adv.
COMPLIMENT GOES ASTRAY

SKATES FOR BOTH BOYS AND

GIRLS, OF ALL SIZES

H. H. CRIE &COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1860

HARDWARE

456 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

(Wednesday's Bath Times)
The Rockland High School basket
ball team (boys) journeys to Bath
Friday to try conclusions with the
trappy team which is jiaJd to repre
sent Morse High this season—Rock
land Courier-Gazette.
Whad yer mean, “trappy," Frank?

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
White Street, near Llmeroet
3er. A. B. Scott, Rector

CHRISTMAS LUMBER
Lots of purposes you need it for
besides building a stand for the
Christmas tree. A box to ship
those holiday gifts in, a new shed
for the dog or cow, repairs to the
house, a new garage, etc. Get our
figures on lumber before going
ahead.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

LAUREL WREATHS

SEND XMAS FLOWER GREETINGS BY WIRE

;Glaentzel,

•

The

34 Hiffh Street. Telephone 46-1
If this telephone is not answered call 56-M

ORDER YOUR—

ENGRAVED
PERSONAL
GREETING CARDS

Opposite Postoffice

i

FLORIST 16 School St. Tel. 120

ROCKLAND, MAINE

For Christmas
NOW

Carver’s Book Store
304 Main Streat, ROCKLAND

It is said that one of the roller polo
favorites of former days will be in
the Snowbirds’ lineup when that team
meets the Texaco Stars at the Arcade
next Monday night.
It's a far cry to tho next World
Series but all baseball fans will be in

Member Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association.
Conservatories—Camden, Maipe. Telephone 135-2.

jff terested to know that the seven-game

series will be re-established next year
in place of the nine-game series.

The Castine Normal School corre
spondent writes: Miss Alice Emery
of Rockland, ex-1922, plans to teach
this winter and spring and to return
to Castine to complete her course next
year.

RIBBON CANDY

The doulde tuberculin test for cattle
was recently applied to the herdk of
E. L. Fassett and Charles A. Spear,
by l)r. C. F. French, The inspector
found the conditions entirely satis
factory.

MADE FRESH DAILY
CANDY PIGS, CANES, BASKETS

CHOCOLATES—BULK, BOXES, BASKETS

NUTS-PLAIN, MIXED, SALTED

Yesterday morning was the coldest
of the winter thus far. Most ther
mometers registered from 8 to 10
above, but milkmen who are up and
doing when most folks are snoozing
brought weird tales of 2 above. B-r-r-r.

Cigarettes and Cigars in Christmas Packages

FREE GUESSES
On the Candy Stick in our Window

WEYMOUTH’S
OPPOSITE WESTERN UNION

149-151

The Courier-Gazette acknowledges
the Christmas greetings of Rev. Guy
Linwood Vannah, principal of the New
England School of Theology, 17 Rock
ville Park, Roxbury, Mass. "Some qf
us Maine-ites would, know very little
about happenings in the home town if
it were not for the thrice-weekly visits
of The Courier-Gnzette,” writes the
former Rockland man.
Clerk of Courts Griffin yesterday re
ceived the Law Court's decision in the
case of Raymond T. Bowley vs John
Puller, an action of assumpsit on an
account annexed for the storage of
hay. The rescript, drawn by Chief
Justice Cornish, sustains the defend
ant’s exceptions, and Mr, Fuller is
granted a new trial E. C. Payson for
plaintiff; E. W. Pike for defendant.

WOMEN WANTED
CHILPAK DEPARTMENT

DEEP SEA FISHERIES, INC.
Apply to Mr. McIntosh
147-149

ASSORTED FRUIT, PURE CANDIES
AND DELICIOUS JAMS
arranged in an attractive basket
make an appropriate gift for Christmas
Kindly place orders nou)
Preferred attention u)ill be given such orders,
to be delivered on the date desired. The
goods ivill not be assembled until the
night before.
A full line of Candies, Nuts, Persian Dates,
Smyrna Layer and Pulled Figs, Raisins
Candied Fruits and all kinds of Fruit at
CARINI’S
< 338 Main Street

“Over the Hill" wag first produced
in New York City In September, 19^b.
and without undue exploitation its
fame spread like wildfire. . Those who
saw It sent hundreds of their friends;
editors wrote editorials about it, and
ministers preached sermons on IL
William Fox repeatedly extended the
engagement until the picture had be^n
shown In six different theatres on
Broadway at the top scale of $2 a seat.

The Veteran Firemen's
bowling
team is still pluming itself on the
manner in which it defeated the Lo
cals at Kennedy’s alleys Wednesday
night. Here Is how the game sum
marized:
Firemen—Phillips
481,
Thomas 437, Stevens 456, Hagtedd 447,
Metcalf 420 total 2221 ; Locals—Mank
435, Harding 423, Freeman 434, Har
rington 439, Peters 432, total 2163.
No matter how absorbed you may
And yourself In Christmas affairs just
now, take time Monday evening to
give a thought to world problems and
hear ex-Congressman Guernsey at the
Educational Club. His subject will be
"Disarmament," a topic which Is cer
tainly uppermost In everybody's mind
at the present time. Mr. Guernsey is
very much In the public eye as a can
didate for the U. S. Senatorial nomi
nation. His address Monday night,
however, will be non-political.

The Northend swings into the spot
light with a new organization known
as the Maverick Square Crochet Club,
composed wholly of men who either
knit or crochet.
Masculine gender
folks who can qualify in either of
those phases of domestic science and
who would like to combine their tal
ents with the Maverick Square Cro
chet Club, should notify Capt. E. P.
Cooper, 74 Camden street, who is in
structor as well as chief executive.
Capt. Cooper tips the scales at 200
pounds, but Is crocheting a hemp bag
with as much skill and grace as could
be expected from one of Mlsa Plper’a
D. S. pupiiH at Rockland High School.

EVERYTHING
to be found in a first class jewelry store. No
mark up; no mark down. One Price marked
in plain figures, and right for the goods.
Hundreds of STONE SET PINGS, and no
two alike.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
r yo
_________
ever crowded your hours with again, do not
fall to eecure at ieaat a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your Inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Illot Norton.

4
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1 Pay the War Tax

REST YOU MERRY. GENTLEMEN

Rod rest you merry, gentlemen,
Let nothing you aiimay.
For Jesus Chrlet, our Havlour,
Was born upon thia day ;
To save ua all from Hatan’a power,
When we were pone aatray.

OREL E. DAVIES

() lldlngs of comfort and joy.
For Jesus Christ our Saviour
Was bom on Christmas Day.

In Bethlehem In Jewry
This blessed babe was bora.
And laid within a manger
Upon this blessed morn;
The which His mother Mary
Nothing did take in acorn.
O tidings of comfort and joy,—

Wtt>

From Rod, our Heavenly Father,

» *»kk'« vjt

A blessed Angel came.
And, unto certain shepherds,
Brought tidings of the tame;
How, that In Bethlehem waa born
The Son of Rod by name.

TAX NOTICE

O tidings of comfort and joy,-^
•
•
e
e

TO THE TAX PAYERS OF ROCKLAND

Fourth Sunday in Advent Dec. 18th, Holy

Communion at 7 30 a. m.; Holy Com
munion with music and sermon at 10.30;
Church School at 12 15.
At Thomaston, Sunday, Church School at
6 p. m. ; Evening Prayer with music and
sermon at 7.
Wednesday. St. Thomas' Day, Holy Com
munion at the Rectory at 7.30 a. m.
Christmas Communion should be carefully
prepared for during the next week (see
Prayer Book, pages 240, 241)
The
Christmas Offering, to close the financial
year right, should also be kept in mind.
Bring or send your special ballot to the
10.30 service Sunday, after reading the
three booklets
Bring or send next Sunday your pledge card
for the year 1922, If it is not already in.

Aurora Lodge conferred the third
degree on Arthur Haines, Henry Jor
dan and Ralph M. Choate Wednesday
night.
Lawson Armstrong Small of Rock
land and Edna May ltackliffe of South
Thomaston have flkd intentions of
marriage at City Clerk Keene’s office.

HOLLY

HARDING FOR BONUS

Just As Soon As Plan For Re
funding Foreign Debts Can
Be Arranged.

Erector Binding

FLOWERS

Those who can command themselves •••
command others.—Ha zlitt.
—

Thousands of beautiful Four-in-Hands, made of rich silk, both domesz
tic and imported. The greatest collection and variety
we have ever had.

Beautiful Neckties
Silk Armlets and Garters
Kid Gloves and Mittens
(j„ fancy boxes)
Imported Grey Mocha Glove. c
Buck Gloves
Fur Lined Glove.
Scarf Pins
Lamb Lined Gloves & Mittens Silk Mufflers
Belts, with sterling silver and Linen Collars and Cuffs
House Coats
gold plated buckles
Bath Robes
Suspender.
Pajamas
(in individual boxes)
Silk Hose
Silk, Linen and Cotton
Initial Handkerchiefs
Lisle Hose

CUT

•«.

•••

MEN’S BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS TIES

FLOWERING PLANTS §

XMAS CHERRIES

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Subscription $3 60 per year payable in ad
vance; single copies thiee cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 469 Main Street, Rock
land, Maine.

OF PRACTICAL AND USEFUL GIFTS

|

Poinsettias

ALL THE HOME NEWS

CHRISTMAS SALE

Talk of the Town

You are paying 8% interest on your unpaid taxes

and on and after Jan. 1st, 1922, it will be 10%.
IS IT GOOD BUSINESS?

The Shepherds at thoie tidings.
Rejoiced much In mind,
;
And left their docks a-feedlng
In tempest, storm, and wind.
And went to Bethlehem straightway,
This blessed Babe to flud
O tidings of oomfort and Joy.—

Unto the Lord did pray.
0 tidings of oomfort and Joy,—

Now to the Lord atng

O. B. LOVEJOY
COLLECTOR

’

But when to Bethlehem they came,
Where as thia Infaut lay.
They found him In a manger
Where oxen feed on hay.
Bis mother Mary kneeling

149-155

praises

All you within this place,
,
And with true love and brotherhood
Each other now embrace.
This holy tide of Christmas
All others doth deface.
,
O tidings of comfort and Joy,
For Jesus Christ our karlour
Waa born on Christmas Day.
! U-___________ w-Old Ko«liala.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 17,
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Rockland. Maine, Dec 17, 1921
l'ertonally appeared Frank S. Lydd’e. »no on
Min declares that he la pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gaaette of Dec. 8,
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec 15.
1921, there was printed a total of 6,010 copies
Before tne

English Top Coats For Men

FRANK R MILLER.
Notary Public

CHRISTMAS ADVERTISERS

In this immediate season each year
The Courier-Gazette is happy to be
made the medium through which a
waiting public receives invitation to
do its Christmas buying. If our enter
prising business men, in their natur
al zeal to advertise these seasonable
wares, encroach upon the columns of
Space usually given up to other mat
ter, we are very sure that our readers,
in the lenient spirit of the time, will
gladly overlook the encroachment.
To make a mild play upon words,
overlook is exactly tho thing to be
Suggested in the connection.
The
announcements spread upon
these
pages are in the highest degree in
teresting and informing, dealing as
the most of them do with matters in
timately associated with Christmas
and highly helpful to those in search
of the proper gift. Wo recommend
their perusal to our readers.
The Augusta Grand Army Post
advancing the candidacy of George E
Gay for department commander and
the local veterans believe that he is
the man who will succeed Capt. E. A
Butler in that office. He is the present
senior vice commander of the Depart
ment. The circular issued by Seth
Williams Post says: "He has rare
ability as a public speaker and did
much good service on the platform
during the World War. Comrade Gay
es one of our younger men will bring
all this with the added essential of
strength, energy and a pleasing ad
dress. In these days of growing
weaknesses of the average Grand Army
man we need for a leader such a com
rade as Commander Gay measures up
to, and who will devote his time and
energy for the best interests of the
Grand Army of the Republic.” Mr
Gay’s wife is a former Rockland
woman—Adelaide (Foster) Keating.
About the only thing Rockland
lacks of being a truly cosmopolitan
city is a Chinese restaurant. Now
comes the report that Wong Yuen of
Bangor has leased the Farnsworth
store at 433 Main street and will open
a modern Chinese cafe there early in
February. Six weeks will be required
to fit the place up in the palatial
manner that the proprietor is said to
contemplate. Wong Yuen ha3 a Chi
nese restaurant in Bangor. One of
the most interesting facts in connec
tion with his coming to Rockland is
that he will occupy the last vacant
store in Rockland. How many other
cities can make a similar claim?
REMEMBER THE POSTMAN
A Christmas Suggestion Concerning

Factor In Our Everyday Life.
A friend of The Courier-Gazette
hands us the following clipping from
the Worcester Gazette which will
doubtless set some folks thinking:
“To the Editor of The Gazette: —
wonder how’ many people count the
postman when they are making up
their Christmas list. I moved to Wor
cester a year ago this time, and in
making up my list mentioned the post
man. The people were shocked,
said where I came from we alway
count him as one of the family this time
of the year. We watch for him twice
a day like he was one of our own. He
comes to us, rain or shine and alway
has a smile or a pleasant word,
least the one out my way always has
and I am glad to see him, even if he
has nothing to deliver.
Think this
over and see if you don't think it
would be a nice custom to start in your
city.”

Cravats, dress ties, collars, socks, gloves, handkerchiefs,
silk shirts, cuff buttons.
Can any man have too many of ’em ?

That Will Give More Ploasure
AND AT THE SAME TIME !

Be As Practicable and Useful '

AS FOOTWEAR
This is a b g year for
HlfcH OVERSHOES
Women’s 4-buckl©
Men’s 4-buckle,
Misses* 3- buckle,
Child’s 3-bucklc,

$3.50, $4.00
$3.75
$2.50
$2.00

In the winter and spring Rub
ber Boots are almost a necessity.
Why not solve that problem, and
at the same time check off an
other Xmas present from your
list. Women peed them; boys
and girls ought not to be with
out a pair; and the little folks
all cry for them. Here are some
low prices on reliable goods:

Child's sizes 5 to W/i,
$1.49
Misses' sizes 11 to 2,
$1.98
Youths’ (11 to 2) long leg,
Black,
$2.75
Boys' (3 to 6) long leg,
black,
$3.50
Youths', long leg, red,
$3.50
Boys', long leg, red,
$4.00
Women's, sizes 2/i to 8,
$2.50
AND WE HAVE

Our New York Resident Buyer has sent us the class of
merchandise shown by the exclusive New York shops—
but here the price is less.

IN FACT ANYTHING FROM A
SHOE STORE WILL MAKE
A PRACTICAL GIFT

Boston Shoe Store
278 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
ANO NEVER UNOEHSOLO

' ■ t* -

IN WHAT BETTER WAY CAN YOU INVEST
YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY?

TOYLAND

Sweaters for boys, $3.00 to $7.50.
Sweaters for men, $8.50 to $12.75.

AT BURPEE’S

Rain Coats for Men and Boys.

We are very proud of our SECOND FLOOR—a visit
to our Crockery and Carpet Departments will suggest
many practical and beautiful gifts to the Christmas pur
chaser. Our Holiday display of Lamps, Crockery, Rugs,
and Crystal are lovelier than ever before. Don’t neglect
to take a little trip through this fascinating department.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Silk or Wool Scarfs.
Night Robes, Pajamas.
Bath Robes, House Coats.

On the second floor of this store we have the greatest display of
toys that Rockland has ever seen. There is no age of childhood,
boy or girl, that has not been thought of and the cost of your pur
chase can be as much or as little as you wish.

NOTE—It is advisable for you to make your selection of toys early
for while we have a DIG VARIETY we have only a small stock of
each article. By choosing now you will have a much better assort
ment,

Canes, Umbrellas.

Leather Novelties, Suspenders.

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
THE MISSING WHEEL

DEMAND FOR SEALS
Shows That Maine Is Selling
Lots of the Health Stamps.
Maine's supply of Christmas Seals is
it a low ebb according to an announce
ment at the office of the Maine Public '
Health Association in Augusta. At
the beginning of the campaign the I
Association had 5,700,000 of the seals
in stock, and Monday less than 100,000 1
remained. Of course many of these j
have not been sold, but repeat orders ;
speak well for the progress of the
work.
‘One reason for the increased de
mand for the seals this year is the |
fact that a large part of tha proceeds
are to be spent in health work in the
community where the funds are
raised,” says an official. "With the
Christmas Seal and Health Bond Sale
endorsed by such organizations as the
Associated Industries, the State Fed
eration of Labor, the American Legion,
the Maine State Grange, the State Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs, the Maine
Medical Association, ihe Maine State
Department of Education and leading
men and women throughout Maine it
is easy to see where much of th? sup- j
port is coming from. Backed by the
support of these organizations the
sale in Maine this year is organized
under the direction of 25 general chair
men, each with a definite territory and
each assisted by sub-chairmen, team
captains and school children to the
number of several hundred—all work
ing for the health and happiness of the
people of Maine."
The town of Hope has already put
in two calls for “More seals." An ex
ample to the larger towns.

MARIANNE CROCKETT
Vocal Teacher
Studio—18 Maple Street, Rockland
Telephone 498-R.
128-tf

Christmas
Tree
\

IN EVERY HOME
Orders Yours Now of

ARTHUR LAMB
Cleaning, Pressing Dyeing

ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 69-J
146TS

FURNITURE
EPAIEIN
EFINISHIN

R

fl

I,

EUPHOLSTERINU

PRE-WAR PRICES
Will gladly call anywhere with lull line
of samples and estimate free.

CARL E. FREEMAN
Tel. res. 292J
Shop 643 Main St
Nearly opp- Blake's Antique Store

138*Tue»A3atl54

s*©s*s<®s«*«ws’s’s<‘s|s<s'e!s!e<s(«t«,es««
ROCKLAND’S

LEATHER GOODS STORE
S'BAGS
S'
CASES

BEAN RETRACTS PLEA

A special despatch from Portland.
Dr. George L. Crockett, historian,
politician, medical examiner and man Thursday said:
of many other parts, thought he had
“Robert L. Bean of Camden appeared
tun the gamut of surprises during the in the U. S. District court Thursday
25 years of his professional career, and retracted his plea of not
but Thursday he was handed a brand guilty which was given at the Septem
new one.
ber term and pleaded guilty to the
Riding down one of Warren’s twin I first
count
in
the
indictment.
hills in his Franklin car and drawing I This count alleged embezzlement from
from Chauffeur Mitchell’s sympathetic I the Meguntieook National Bank of
Attitude the inspiration for a new son Camden of which he was cashier. The
net, the versatile physician suddenly indictment was returned by the Sep
pitched forward onto the front of the tember grand jury and the case was
Tr. The brakes were applied and an continued to this term.
examination showed that the car had
"He will plead to the remaining
been attempting the descent of the I counts in the indictment Dec. 27, at
incline on three wheels—a physical ! which time final disposition of the
impossibility when you consider that j case will probably be made. Dr. G. L.
the doctor’s 200-odd pounds were | Crockett of Rockland, a friend of the
stowed away in the corner which was Bean family, was in court during the
temporarily deprived of its support.
proceedings.”
But where was the missing wheel?
The occupants ot the car went far
back over the route without finding CORRECT ENGLISH
trace of it. They scanned the ditches
and they investigated dooryards, but
HOW TO USE IT
the wheel had apparently vanished in
JOSEPHINE
TURCK BAKER, Editor
thin air.
.
And this really was the situation, for
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
the wheel, freed by a recreant cotter
$2.50 tho Year
pin. had bounded upward and become
entangled among the branches of a , Send 10 Cts. for Sample Copy
tree.
And here we make use of a stereo I-------------------------- to---------------------------typed phrase used often in connection Correct English Publishing Co.
with the doctor’s official position:
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
■ “Upon learning the circumstances
149*131
;he medical examiner decided that fur
ther investigation was not necessary.”

Former
Rockland
Pastor Chosen
Mayor of Auburn After Stiff Battle

Rev. Charles S. Cummings, former
Rockland pastor, was elected mayor of
Auburn Wednesday, by a vote of 2,283
against 2,012 for John S. P. H. Wilson.
There was no party designation.
Councilmen favorable to the present
charter, continuance of which was
claimed an issue by the Cummings
faction, were elected in the four up
town wards. The election was the
hird under the present charter which
provides for the city manager form of
government. Women voted for the
first time in a municipal campaign.
Mayor-elect Cummings is a former
heriff of Androscoggin county and
lis opponent is an ex-mayor and forner United States marshal.

WEEK END CASES AND BOSTON BAGS

SIMPSON & STAPLES

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

361 Main St’
Rockland

COLONIAL RESTAURANT
R. B. LORING, Proprietor

Opposite Studley's

XMAS

a

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
11:00 A. M. TO 7:00 P, M.

DECEMBER 14 to 25
45c

45c

45c

Christmas Dinner ............... .............................. $1.25
Christmas Supper Special................................. $1.00
147-151

G. W. PALMER 6 SON
ESTABLISHED

1869

/

GIFTS THAT LAST
Christmas
Line of

Suggestions

Watches,

PEARL

addition

in

to

our

Regular

Diamonds and Jewelry* * * * *

BEADS,

CUT

GLASS

CONKLIN & MOORE’S FOUNTAIN PENS

LEATHER

GOODS

BRONZE NOVELTIES,

FRENCH IVORY

SILVER DEPOSIT & TOILET NOVELTIES

Fine Selection of EVER SHARP PENCILS
P. S.—We do our own Engraving, which means Much Time Saved to You

We Make a Specialty of

YOU WILL FIND THE PRICES RIGHT

Every purchase that is made in our store from now until Dec. 23
entitles you to a ticket. You deposit the top part of the ticket in
the boxes. A the afternoon appearance of Santa Claus Dec. 23
he will select one ticket from the boxes for the girl'^ prize and one
for the boy’s, prize. The winner must call and claim the present
before the noon of Dec. 24. If not called for Santa Claus will, at
his appearance that afternoon, Dec. 24, select numbers until the
present is claimed hy someone holding the corresponding number.
These are valuable presents and should interest everyone. You all
know some little girl or boy who would be made very happy should
they be the fortunate one. Be sure to ask for the tickets when you
make a purchase.

CUMMINGS WAS ELECTED

Robert Collins, at 375 Main street,
Is prepared to assist in making out
Income tax returns. All kinds of ac
counting and public stenography.
Sat-tf

&TRUNKS

Harness Store

SANTA CLAUS WILL GIVE FREE TO THE LUCKY BOY A COM
PLETE MOTION PICTURE OUTFIT, INCLUDING FILMS. TO
THE LUCKY GIRL A BEAUTIFUL TALKING AND WAtKING
DOLL ANO CARRIAGE. THESE ARE THE CONDITIONS:

Dr. Crockett Investigates a Final Disposition of Camden
Weird Mystery In the Town
Bank Case is Probable Dec.
of Warren.
27th.

There should be a

YESTERDAY—
Has passed on—Forget it.
TOMORROW—
Is never here—Don’t worry

369 Main Street
TODAY—
Is with us—Get busy.

G. W. PALMER 6 SON
357 MAIN STREET

CORNER WINTER

10-13-17-20

Christmas Joy

Pea Coal
$ 13.00 per ton

A Christmas without the in
spiring joy of music lacks the
real Christmas spirit—the joy
spirit.

supplies the opportunity

What better Christmas gift
could you give than the

ASK US

SLIPPERS
for any member of the family,
from Young Precious to Dear
Old Grandma

*

I

Here for holiday gifts are the finest of the fine.

For All Kinds of
W”‘T CAN YOU
EUY

TO THE MAN that wants to be well dressed in a fine
■
Winter Coat: You should not fail to visit our Coat
Department, second floor. All English materials, all Eng
lish styles. Tailoring superb. Prices moderate.
To the women who help their husbands select their
coats (and there are many) we invite your attention to
our line of Men’s Coats.

Francis Bacon Piano

Delivered Within City Limits
Accounts Invited
Service Guaranteed

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Add your name to our

t,

We have a full line in stock
and invite your inspection.
TERM8 CONVENIENT TO YOU

8900

519 MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE 487.

satisfied list of depositors

The Season’s Greetings
ROCKLAND—CAMDEN—UNION—WARREN
VINALHAVEN

V. F. STUDLEY
Exclusive Rockland Dealer

238 Main Street

Every-Other -Day
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C. Vey Hulrnan of Owl’s Head has
been appointed State Assayer.

Calk of the town
xueian

naihhborhoob
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Rose Morgan ot Boston and
Mrs. Alice Metcalf ot Rockland are
clerking ut the Corner Drug jStore.

ev«*r»

Nor. 24-Dec. 31—Annual aulo of Christmas

Seals.
Pe<‘. 17—(Raskcthall) Rockport High vs,
Stockton Springs, at Rockport
Dec. 18-2G—Shortest days of the year.
Dec. 1H—Shakespeare Society meets with
Mrs Arthur L Orne. Broadway.
Dec IV—(League Polo), Texaco Stars ts.
Snowbirds
Dee. 18 <8 15)—Address by ex-Congressman
Frank K. Guernsey of Dour, ln Methodist
vestry, auspices Woman's Educational Club.
Dee 18-22—"Over The Hili'' (a plctare), at
Park Theatre.
Dec 21—Knox County Past Noble Grands
Association meets with Mrs X. B
Allen,
Limerock street.
Dec. 21—December meeting of Baptist Men’s

•'MfcWOW

The Rockland High School basket
ball team ran up against a snag in
Bath last night, when defeated 50 to 9
by Morse High.

HOLIDAY MUSIC

Belfast Journal? Members ot the
Rockland Salvation Army have been
in Belfast the past week soliciting
funds for their work. They made a
good impression here and reported a
successful visit.

&

Leuae.

Dec. 22—Winter begins.
Doc. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec. 3V—Rubinstein Club meets with Mrs.
Kmlly C. Hitchcock at Maine Music Store.
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
Jan. 2—Country Club, open house, 2.30 to 10

Fuller- Cobb-Davi s

p. m.

Jan. 10—Knox County Supreme Court con
venes.
Jan. 12—Country Club, ladies' auction, 2.30
p. m.

Jan. 27—Country Club dance, 7 30 p. nt.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. 10—Country Club, supper and auction,
men end women, 6 30 p. in
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Country Club, costumu dance, 7.30
p m.
,
March 10—Country Club, ladies’ auction, I
2.3* -r
p. in.

COAT AND SUIT DEPARTMENT
FIRST FLOOR
Polo Mixture Coats, 40 in. long, belted and loose back models, with Coon
and Opossum fur collars ............................................ $35.00, $39.50, $45.00
Black Plush Coats, 36, 40 and 45 in. long, large shawl collars of black

Opossum and Coon fur ....................................................... $35.00 to $75.00

Coats for Boys and Girls, sizes 2 to 6 years, in Chinchilla and Polo
Mixtures. Red Chinchilla Coats .............................._............. $7.50, $12.50
Red Chinchilla Turbans to match, for boys ........................................ $1.50

Red Chinchilla Tams to match, for girls ........................................... $2.50

George Avery Is occupying the L. W.
Banner house, North Main street.

Other Coats ...................................... ........................................ $7.50 to $15.00
Black Rubber Coats for boys and girls, 4 years to 12 year sizes ............
.....................-......................................................................... $5:00, $6.00, $7.50

I

Miss Bessie Block of Thomaston has
entered the employ of Harry Carr,
where she will hll the position of
cashier and bookkeeper.

Black Rubber So’westers .......................................................................... 75c
Rubber Hats................................................................................................ $1.25
Special Black Rubber Cape, detachable hood, sizes 4 year to 14 year $6.50
Angora Vests for men, in brown, green, blue and wine Heather mix
tures .................................................................................................... ..
$6.50
Four Boys* Patrick Mackinaws, one size, 12, one size 16, and two size
18, special price .... „................................................................................. $12.50

The Past Noble Grands Association
. of Knox County meets next Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. N.
B. Allen, Limerock street.
Supper
will be served In the Methodist vestry.

Auto Robes ......................................................................$18.50, $20.00, $22.50

FURS
SECOND FLOOR

•

Fur Scarfs and Chokers in all the newest and most desirable furs—very
reasonably priced.
Now is the time to select the fur coat you have been thinking about.

The Rockland National Bunk is dis
tributing a book entitled "The Reve
nue Law of 1921.’’ The full text of the
new revenue law is given in this book,
which is well worth having, because of
the fine summaries it contains, and the
changes from the law of 1918. Copies
will gladly be furnished upon request.

We will be pleased to show you our stock and assist you in every way
to make a satisfactory selection.

“Bill Bailey from Boothbay Harbor.
Me.,” who will be remembered as the
singing popcorn man at Union Fair,
writes to The Courier-Gazette that he
flivvered from Wiscasset to Jackson
ville, Fia., in seven days running time,
and is working at the same old busi
ness there. He found good roads to
Petersburg, Va., but from there to
Florida they were sandy and rough.
The weather is fine, except that the
nights are a bit chilly. When it rains
it makes a business of it.
Milk in
Daytona is 65 cents a quart. Black
flies and mosquitoes arc postering the
cows.

Fur Coats for men ,in all sizes, from .......................................... $50.00 up

Fur “baby-carriage” Robes in white Thibet, white Cony, and white
sheep. Priced from ................................................................ $7.50 to $25.00
Children’s Fur Sets, from ...................................................... $2.95 to $25.00

Fur Lined Gloves of every description, for men and women.
Sheep Lined Coats with fur collars—make a warm, serviceable gar
ment at a very small price.

Suits, Coats and Wraps in all the new shades and different materials,
beautifully tailored; both plain and fur trimmed, at special prices.

Now is a good time to have your FURS made into something useful.
Work can be done promptly at this time.

A wonderful gift would be a White Rotary Sewing Machine. We have
several in stock to select from.

•

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

RAW FURS

William S. Healey Is adding to his
We buy raw furs and pay the
already remarkable collection of auto
highest price possible. Bring or
graphed portraits a picture of the U.
send yours in and let us send you
K. 8. Maryland, which was recently an estimate.
here for her official trial, and which
bears the signature of Capt. Charles
F. Preston, her commander. Tlje pic
ture is an enlargement of a snapshot
made by Mr. Healey, who was a guest
on the torpedo destroyer while the
superdreadnaught was being tried. In
a letter to Mr. Healey yesterday, Capt.
Preston expressed himself as delighter
with the picture and announced his
Intention of having the supply officer
place a large number in stock for sale
The steam trawler Medric arrived
on the ship. Mr. Healey has for
Thursday with 125,000 pounds of cod
warded the negative, with his com
and haddock. The fare was promptly
pliments.
discharged, and the craft is again on
her way to the banks. The trawler
See the beautiful neckwear at Snipe will join the fleet today or to
Burpee & Lamb’s.
I44tf
morrow.
>

COMMENCING TUESDAY WITH

CONCERT BY

MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA

Fuller- Cobb-Davi s
The city schools closed yesterday
for the holiday recess. Many of the
students will find employment with
local business establishments during
tho Christmas rush.

That all persons do not think alike
is abundantly proven by the widely
ranging guesses as to the weight of
the stick of candy at Weymouth's
confectionery store, and as to the
time which the candle in the Wight
Company’s window. Perhaps
your
judgment is even better. Try it oy.

Christmas wreaths have made their
appearance in the windows of many
Main street places of business. They
differ widely in composition and size,
but all breathe the true Christmas
spirit.

ft
v.

I

ance of youthful hearts, and hearts that
are always young, is best expressed in

lusic.

The home without music on o.

Christmas Day lacks the true holiday joy.
A Brunswick Phonograph is the gift to
one that brings joy to all. It opens to you

the treasure chests of the world’s most
beautiful, most inspiring, most thrilling
musical creations.

It is the instrument

which reproduces all records, of any make.

The funeral services of W. A. Col
lins will be held at the residence in
South Thomaston Sunday at 2 o’clock.

A former resident of Rockland, who
does not care to have his name known,
has presented the Rockland Public Li
brary a 25-volume set of Mark Twain's
works and a 20-volume set of “Mes
sages and Papers of the Presidents."
Both sets are new and of a type and
bind well adapted to library use. The
kindness of the unknown friend is
much appreciated.

Youthful Hearts
The Yuletide spirit, that joyful exuber-

Wild shouts emanating from Kim
ball hall last night appraised Mjiin
street pedestrians that
the
High
School basketball season had opened.
The girls’ team defeated the North
Haven High School girls 30 to 0, and
in the interclass boys' series the
Sophomores won from the Freshmen
18 to 11. The Rockland girls made all
their points in the first half with E.
Flanagan, Breen and Blackington
performing distinguished service. The
ntire Freshmen team was substi
tuted in the last half.
The North
Haven girls were playing their first
game and made a creditable showing,
with Cora Webster, Una Whitmore
and Charlotte Hopkins starring.

A number of urgent requests for
bedding have been sent in to Miss
Simmons at the City Store. Two fam
ilies with small children and some old
ladies are scantily covered at night,
having to use their clothing and rugq
from the floor, and keep the windows
elosed. Very likely there are many
attics ln the city which contain an old
comforter” or two, a worn or dis
carded blanket, saved for possible fu>ure need. The need is here and now.
Send word to Miss Simmons at her
homo (tel. 459-M,) and let her place
our surplus bedding where it is
sorely needed, The articles will be
called for.

H
•

Black Rubber Coats, misses' sizes in 14, 16 and 18 year $6.00, $7.50, $8.75

Miss Marguerite Bisbee, who has
been clerking in the Western Union
telegraph office during the summer
and fall, has entered the employ of
the Rockland Hardware Co.

The local horse-shoots association
wish to announce that their new list
of prices does not affect the price of
work on draft or road horses, but only
trotting horses with hand-turned
shoes.

The Bowdoin Alumni Association of
Knox county will have its annual re
union and banquet ut the Thorndike
Hotel Dec. 27. The speakers will be
Prof. Austin H. MacCormick and Prof.
O. C. Hornell. The former’s work in
connection with the prison reform, and
the latter’s prominence as a munici
pal government expert give assurance
of two most interesting addresses.

Puts the dancing of
Christmas into

Special Christmas Records and
January Records Now On Sale

V. F. STUDLEY
283 Main Street, Rockland
Forerunner.” Sunday school at. noon. led by Willis Ayer his topic “The ten
In the afternoon the Wight Philhar commandments in the life of today.”
Following this will be another ln our
monic Society will give a concert.
Dr. Tweedie will conduct services
series of pictures, “Views of New
»»««
at the Gospel Mission at 2.30.
e e • «
At the First Baptist Church on York City,” exceptionally fine and will
interest all. Admission free.
First Church of Christ, Scientists, Sunday morning Rev. B. P. Browne
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday will speak on “The Purpose in Incar
MARRIEC
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub nation." The choir, under the direc
Dodge-Decker—Rockland, Dec 8th, by Rev.
ject of sermon lesson, “Christian Sci tion of Mrs. Lilian Copping will ren .1 M Rotcliff, Sherman S Podge, Helen E.
der Knox's "O Pray For the Peace of J. 11. Ratcliff, Sherman S. Dodge and Helen E.
ence.”
.1 erusa’lem." At 11.45 Sunday School. Decker, both of Islesboro.
—Glen Cove, Dec 12, by
(Episcopal). | Children’s Happy Hour at 4. Christian RevShibles-Gregory
St. Peter’s
Churoh
.1 M Ratcliff, Granville (’ Shlbles of
Sunday services at 7.30, 10.30 and 12.15. ' Endeavor 5.45 led by Elsa Hayden. At Westbrook, and Martha E Gregory of Glen
The evening service is in Thomaston, 7.15 the evangelistic service com Cove.
Bradford-Jameson—Union.
Dec.
15,
by
not In Rockland. Holy day sendee mences with an enthusiastic song ser Rev. C. F. Smith, Ehin Bradford «nd Mrs
Wednesday. The parish notices arc vice. The choir will sing “Ten Thou Emma W 11. Jameson, both of Union
sand Times Ten Thousand" and “Love
printed on the first page.
Not the World." Mrs. Kathleen Mars
• • • •
DIED
At the Universallst Church Sunday ton and Harold W. Green will sing
Morse—Thomaston, Dec. 15, Sophia S , wife
"Let
the
Words
of
My
Mouth,
”
of Merritt Morse, aged 71 years, 8 months, 24
at 10.30 Rev. J. M. Ratcliff’s topic will
be “How Sin Begun: How It Will Robyn. The pastor will deliver an days Funeral Sunday—private
End." Church school at 12 o’clock, Y. evangelistic sermon.
P. C. U. at 6 p. m . The evening ser
Rockland Methodists who have con
vice will be another of the picture se
tributed so generously to the Centen
ries, "The Old Nest”
*••»
ary work of the denomination will
Littlefield Memorial church, O. W. have opportunity Sunday morning to
HAVENER'S HALL
Stuart, pastor, morning subject "The; learn What has been done with the

WITH THE CHURCHES

DANCE

and Shine.” Gospel preaching at 7.15,
Tonsilitis was having a considerable “The World as God Sees It;" duet,
run at the University of Maine when "The Lights of Home," Mrs. Frank
the Christmas recess began. Several Gregory and Miss Doris Daggett.
Rockland students are victims of the
At the Congregational Church, Wal
undesirable fad.
ter {3. Rounds, minister, there will be
Many older citizens will recall Val morning worship at 10.30, the ser
entine J. Pease, who travelled through mon subject being “The Mission of the
this section of Maine for nearly oO
years for a concern which dealt in
tailor’s trimmings. It has been his
custom for a long time to exchange
letters at the Christmas season with
Col. F. C. Knight of this city. The
annual message came this week, and
Col. Knight was very sorry to learn
that Mr. Pease has been confined to
his home in Edgartown, Mass, the
past 15 months with inflammatory
rheumatism. There were 11 months!
when he did not leave his bed. Mr.
Pease is about 85 years of age.

The five Chinese boys who are con
nected with the Main street laundry
are diligent students. Three of them
Ladies’ Circle Golden Cross will
The Bath polo team plays in Port
Hold un apron sale at their hail Sat land next Monday night, with the are attending the public schools,
THE HOTEL OFFICE FIRE
urday afternoon and baked bean sup same lineup that it receitly presented where they are making fine progress
and all five of them are faithful at Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
per front 5 to 7. Price 25 cents.
in Rockland. The game will give local tendants of the Methodist Sunday
148-149
A certain hostelry in Knox county
fans an idea of what may be expected school where they are being tutored in
when the Portland team plays in this the English language by A. W. Greg has a large fireplace in its office. '
There, while the four-foot logs were i
city. It will be remembered that
Do you realize that there is no such
burning brightly, the occupants of the ■
Rockland beat Bath 5 to 3. but it should
also be borne in mind that the visi
Workmen were busy yesterday con rockers drawn in a circle around were ;
tors wero also lately wjthout practice structing a new entrance to Walter H telling tales of ye olden days, when !
at that time. “Bill" Shaughnessy has Spear’s shoe store. It was rather at the itinerant peddler drove about the
made up his mind what he will do mospherical for a stunt of that sort, the country and drew the hard-earned
and that nlnety-ix per cent, ot nil the
with Rockland when tho teams meet but Walter donned his shooting Jacket dollars from the pockets of the inhab
diamonds mined pass tlirou«h the hands nt
ana syndicate, who onhlushinply admit that
again.
stood the gun up in the corner and itants of the Maine villages. The
they hays closed some of their mines to
writer was not in the charmed circle,
prevent lower prices.
was perfectly contented.
People having contributions for the
but was near enough to hear the sto
My advice is to buy now. Diamonds are a
Salvation Army work among the poor
Good Investment
The Sir Knights of Claremont Com ries. How familiar they sounded—the
are requested to leave their articles mandery and their guests prospective man with the English razor. Hear
LET ME SHOW YOU SOME
with Capt. Smith or .call 514 and ho are looking forward to a very pleasant him:
will send for them. The Army head time Tuesday night at their annual
“Here you are, gentlemen—a fine old
quarters are at 477 Main street.— installation which will be a semi-pub English razor! You buy one of these
148*152.
lic affair. Eminent Sir James A. razors for a dollar, you go to bed. and
Richan Is to be the installing officer, you wake up in the morning with a
assisted by Eminent Sir Frank A. Pe clean shave, a new suit of clothes, and i
Thank
BiiiiiinllW." terson as grand marshal and Sir five dollars in your pocket.
Charles H. B. Seliger as grand prelate. you! Who is the next gentleman to
Marsh's orchestra will furnish music have one ot these fine old English !
for the exercises and for the dance razors?”
WHILE THEY LAST
which will follow. The floor will be in
In the morning the razor wouldn't i
charge (of George L. St. Clair, L. E. cut hot butter.
Howard, H. E. Robinson, R W. Steven
Very Nice Dry
One of these smart chaps came to*
son and B J. Philbrook. Solos by Mrs town and opened up in the square with
E. R Veazie will also have a place In handkerchiefs, starting with one for:
the installation program
a quarter, and finally selling six for j
a quarter. Then he opened up with .
Of Director Chapman’s visit to the his "silver” spoons, knives, forks, J1.50
Bangor
chorus
this
week
the
Daily
Stored Under Cover
per dozen—"Cuban silver.” Did they •
News says: “All the music for the bite? They did. One prominent citl- j
opera Carmen w'hich will bo pre- zen laid in a stock of $100 worth for !
sented in costume and with elabohis daughter who liud just married—
rate scenic effects at the Maine Mubut oh, what a difference in the morn- I
- sic Festiva' next year was gone ing ! T|e "silverware" could be bought i
HIGH GRADE
over. The Good Night song from
Erminle was also rehearsed.
Di- for 35 cents a dozen at any hardware
rector Chapman told of his great joy store.
So it went, from story to story, >
at getting back to Maine and begin
ning the work of the next festival throughout the evening. The writer
tie promised to have, some astonish hasn’t heard one of these slick gentle- i
ing information in a few days in rc men for 35 years—hut how familiar i
gard to some great artists who he the sound. “Stick 'round the wagon!
PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE
H intends to bring lo Maine next year. Don’t go away!”
Some of them were straight—like*the '
He is now endeavoring to bring
new star for the next festival, one fellow who sold blaekirtg and came I
who lias recently made her debut at year after year, giving a show with ;
the Metropolitan Opera House, and a blueberry pie eating contest, etc. I
who is said to have excelled Geral We trust that the story tellers will
dine Farrar in one of her greatest pardon us for listening in.
roles.
Further information in rcOne Outside the Circle.
ft’ gard to the artists for the next festi
val will be awaited by music lov
Will Payne, novelist, is willing
jj ers of Eastern Maine with great im-^ screen material for the Rcalart Co.
patience.”

big Area Meeting held in Boston
Thursday. There are nearly a score 1
of inmates in our county jail. Carry
ing the message of the Master to them
is one of the things commended by
him. You can render assistance in the
singing if you will. It is a service
without pay save the approval of con
science. The League meeting will be

EVERY

SATURDAY NIGHT

MARSTON’S
S.Thl37-tf

ory.

2D HAND DIAMOND

OREL E. DAVIES

SAWED BIRCH EDGINGS

at J J 75 Per Foot Delivered

PEA COAL D:Evered at $13.00Per Ton 1

SPEAR’S

OHS THAT FIND READY WELCOME
GIFT of an Electrical Appliance is one that will find most
ready welcome in any home this Christmas. A gift of this
sort is both a practical and an ornamental one—whether it
be Electrical Toaster, Percolator, Chafing Dish, or any such con
trivance.
Such a gift is practical in the convenience it renders, and in its labor
and time-saving efficiency.
It is ornamental in that its appearance is such as to make it a wel
come addition to any table or cabinet.
Select such a gift here.

i

5 PARK ST.
Telephone 255

Our assortment is most complete.

ELECTRIC SHOP
»
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.

CARD OF THANKS

At C. H. Morey’s, 286 Main Street
you will find a line line of Rubber
Footwear for all members of the fam
ily.—adv,

Tho undersigned wish to thunk their nciglil>or» and friends lor their thoughtful kindness
during the sickness and death of our dear one,
and for Doral tributes. Particularly we wish
to mention the Pythian Sisters and the Eastern
8t*r
Lou Mudaou.

ThomajU®, Doc. 1$, 1921,

ROCKLAND, ME.
(WjJbbUai -J

v
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FOR YOUR STOMACH’S SAKE
Take Priest’s Indigestion Powder. It has become a household remedy. No well regu
lated home should be without it for it relieves indigestion, sour stomach, sick hadache, diz
ziness, palpitation of the heart and other stomach troubles.

Members of Educational Club
Will Learn More About
Their Own State.

Priest’s Indigestion Powder
is a great medicine to have in the home. Large hospital size bottles, $1.50; good sized bot
tles 50c; by mail $1.56, 53c. Samples sent free to any address.

Use PRIEST’S RE6ULATQRS.

An Ideal Tonic Laxative
CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY

PRIEST’S PHARMACY, Bangor, Me.
Please send me free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION
POWDER, and I will give it a trial.

Name................................ Address

SHIPWRECK AT ATLANTIC

Demonstrates Urgent Need of Cable

Connection Between Swan’s Island
and Mainland.
Atlantic, Dec. 15—Yesterday, just before
dark, the two-masted schooner. Howard Rus
sell, Capt. Parker Hall, of Sandy Point, came
into Mackerel Cove and anchored south’rd of
IRhoderick’s Head. With Capt. Hall was Capt.
George A. Eldridge of Bucksport, who was mak
ing a trading trip among the islands and along
the coast to supply the outlying places with
winter vegetables, apples and grain
Capt
Eldridge came ashore and arranged to stop at
the home of Dr. Gage and Capt. Hall spent the
night alone on board the vessel.
About half-past four this morning the wind
began to blow hard from the nor’ud, and Capt.
Hall turned out and payed out more chain to
give more scope to his anchors. Then he went
into the galley, built on a Are, and made
necessary preparations for having a glorious
stew for breakfast. He was surprised to hear
water rushing into the vessel, under his feet.
In a very few moments the vessel careened so

that he had to step lively to get over the side
and into his skiff
The schooner filled very •
quickly and went to the bottom, and at high !
tide only ihe topmasts were visible. With the I
ebb tide investigation showed that the vessel .
had struck on a submerged weir-pole which j
stove a hole through the bottom under the
galley.
Capt. Hall thinks himself lucky that the
affair did not happen while |ie was asleep in
his bunk. Both captains found hospitality in
Atlantic and are well and well taken care of. I
Capt. Hall at the home of Bertrand Smith, and j
Capt. Eldridge witli Dr. Gage
!
The eastern side of the cove is strewn with |
15 or 16 thousand feet of heavy lumber which j
the schooner was carrying as a deck-load. In
terspersed among the beams are barrels and
boxes, hatches and fittings, sacks of grain,
turnips and apples are pounding on the rocks.
A large fieigh: of potatoes are probably yet
in the schooner's hold. Search is being made
for a box containing 103 pounds of Bucksport
butter. Some of the cargo may be salvaged but
the greater part will be ruined by long sub
mersion The Russell has settled on her beam
ends and is in a very precarious position, as
salvage cannot be immediately undertaken.
There is no cable connection with Swan's Is

For the Student
Given a room or “den” fitted up in true
fraternity fashion, with a Globe-Wernicke
combination of Desk and Book Sections
—and your College Student is inspired
to more and better work.

land and about all the local fishermen have
their power boats hauled out for the winter,
and the only means of communication is by
the daily mail steamer
With cable communication Capt. Hall could
have telephoned to his Home and had another
vessel soon on the way to the rescue, and
communicated with the coast guard cutler
promptly, with whose aid the vessel could be
saved, and can yet be saved if salvage work is
not too long delayed If there were cable connection with the mainland, the parties at Manset to whom the lumber is consigned could be
communicated with. That there is no loss of
life in this case was fortunate. This is not
the first and only wreck which has occurred in
these waters
Wrecks on and near Swan’s
Island and in adjacent navigable waters have
been numerous, and there will l>e more. Il
behooves the National Government to estab
lish cable connection between the mainland
and Swan's Island as promptly as possible, in
order to safeguard life and property
The Howard Russell is registered at 63 tons.

VINALHAVEN

The subject of tlie lc.-son sermon Sunday at
the Christian Science Society will be “Is the
Universe including Man evolved by Atomic
Forces.”
Mr and Mrs. William (Hidden were guests of
Mr and Mrs 0. B Ames. Friday evening at
Calderwood’s Neck Luncheon was served.
Everyone, young and old. are looking for
ward with pleasure to the Community Xmas
tree.
A party was given Saturday evening at the
. Ames Farm in honor of the tenth wedding
' anniversary of Mr and Mrs. Carl Ames. The
dining room was prettily decorated with red
J and white crepe paper with a large bell in the
center of which was an electric light. The
1 evening was spent in progressive whist, danc
ing and parlor tricks, and as spry as "Andy”
is he couldn’t stay in the basket A supper
I consisting of roast chicken and all the fixings
was served at a late hour. Mr. and Mrs Carl
1 Ames were presented a beautiful jardiniere,
plant stand, and several other gifts. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs A. M Cassie, Mr.
; and Mrs. A F Creed, Mr and Mrs Ambrose
Peterson, Mr and Mrs Charles Boman, Mr.
and Mrs C. C Webster.
.1 H. Carver spent the weekend at Hurricane
*
Mr and Mrs F. 0. Calderwood and son
Norman of Crockett’s River will occupy H. T.
Arey's house for the winter
Capt. Ross Smith arrived this week from
Boston and New York
At the regular meeting of Pleasant River
Grange Dec. 7, the following officers were elect
ed for the coming year: Master. D. A Gross;
Overseer. George W. Gregory; Lecturer. Wil
liam Glidden: Steward. Riley Poole; Assistant
Steward. Lewis Brown; Chaplain, Lydia Web
ster: Gate Keeper, Charles Poole; Secretary,
C Meservey, F. Ames; Treasurer, Leroy Cal
derwood ; Ceres, Kitty Webster; Pomona, Edith
Ames; Flora, Lora Poole; Lady Assistant Stew
ard. Winnie Ames.
C Meservey Ames has been chosen as dele
gate from Pleasant River Grange to the State
Grange, which is being held at Portland
< hitries Chilles left Thursday for New York.
Mrs. Eliza Arey and daughter, Mrs 0. G
Nutting arrived Thursday from Boston
Mr and Mrs O. B. Ames and Mrs. Carl
Ames spent Sunday at North Haven.
You are invited* to join the Security Trust
Co. Christmas Club now forming.

REACH—DEER ISLE
Mrs. Winfield is spending a few days in
Rockland this week.
Mr and Mrs D. W Torrey leave next Mon
day for Portland and Boston, where they will
spend the winter.
A number of men around here are engaged
in the flounder business. They report a good
catch
Tlie Misses Powers and Black of Little Deer
Isle, who have been visiting relatives here have
returned home.
Harry Greenlaw has the care of D. W. Tor
rey's place while they are away
Mrs Margaret Adams is ill.
The people at the Greenlaw District had an
annbersaray ball at their club house last
Monday night.
Mrs S. T Lowe and daughter Clartbel re
turned from Rockland last Saturday.
Mr and Mrs B. C. Smith and son Clyde and
Mrs. Medora Pickering were the guests of Mr
and Mrs D. W. Torrey Sunday.
Capt A. F Holden toft for Boston Monday
for a few days

Kirteo
Ranges
and
Heaters

bn.,-i-4

Bookcase

and Desk
The Desk Section can be fitted in any de
sired combination and Book Sections can be

added as wanted.

For library, den, living room or bed room a
combination of Desk with Book Sections
provides a convenience you are sure to
appreciate.

Desk Sections are made ip the same designs
and finishes as the Book Sections.
Ask for catalog, illustrating the Desk Sec
tion in various combinations.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
361 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Wo are sole agents for the famous GLENWOOD
RANGES and PIPELESS FURNACES.

Courteous

salesmen will help you in every possible way to make
the best selections.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

With all
the latest
improve
ments, in
cluding
glass oven
doors, are
used every
where.
SOLO BY

V.F.STUDLEY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

• AT THE BIG- -.

Stock : Reduction : Sale
BEST LINE OF BOX CANDIES

IN KNOX COUNTY

CORNER DRUG STORE

JUDGES ARE ASSIGNED

422 MAIN ST., COR. LIMEROCK - - - ROCKLAND, MAINE

Knox County Gets Morrill,
Dunn and Philbrook Next
Year.
The assignment of Supreme Court
Justices for the coming year was an
nounced by Chief Justice Leslie C.
Cornish of Augusta Monday. Knox
and neighboring counties fare thus:
Knox—Second Tuesday of January.
John A. Morrill of Auburn: first Tues
day of April, Charles J. Dunn of
Orono: second Tuesday of September,
Warren C. Philbrook of Waterville.
Lincoln—Fourth Tuesday of April.
Justice Philbrook: fourth Tuesday of
October. Luere B. Deasey of Bar Har
bor.
Hancock—Fourth Tuesday of April.
Justice Dunn; second Tuesday of Oc
tober, Albert M. Spear of Gardiner.
Waldo—First Tuesday of January,
Justice Deasey; third Tuesday of April.
George M. Hanson of Calais; fourth
Tuesday of September, Justice Spear.
MRS. HATTIE F. ULMER

Hattie Frances Ulmer died Nov. 30,
at the Massachusetts General Hospital,
after two weeks o^f severe suffering.
Her death was caused by an accident
at her home in Medford, Mass. She
fell while descending a flight of stairs,
causing internal injuries, followed by
blood infection. Mrs. Ulmer was born
on Jefferson street, Rockland, Jan. 1.
1864, the daughter of Paul and Ellen
Havener) Thorndike.
The greater
part of her life was spent in this city
She was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church, five years ago the
family moved to Boston. Her husband,
Heber A. Ulmer, and one daughter,
Madeline F. Ulmer} survive her. The
funeral was held in the Burpee under
taking parlors. Rev. Eugene V. Allen
of the Methodist church officiating.
Mrs. Ulmer was laid to rest beside her
two sons, who died in infancy, at Seaview cemetery.

J. W. A. CIGARS FOR XMAS
A more satisfactory present could not be bought for him

Charlie F. Stockbridge of Boston was re
cently the guest of Miss Vernie M Small
Mrs Harry Austin was the guest of Mrs
Lizzie Small Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Pickering and little
daughter of Mountainville were the guests of
Mrs Pickering's sister, Mrs Amy B. Small,
Sunday
Mrs Christie Austin visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Williiam Powers Monday.
Mr and Mrs Raymond P. Barter of Moun
tainville was the guest of her sister, Mrs. E.
S. Small Sunday.
Wesley Small and sister Maud came home to
spend Christmas with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs 8 M. Small.
Clyde Small is chopping wood for Stephen
Small.
Harlan Gray is employed by William T.
Powers.
Willis Snowden is chopping wood for Fran
cis Lufkin
Miss Minnie Lufkin is visiting her uncle, S
J. Small.
Mrs. E. S Small was in Stonington on bus
iness Thursday
Miss V. M Small was recently the guest of
Mrs Maggie Small.
William Powers was in Stonington on busi
ness Thursday.
Miss Estella E. Small called on her mother,
Mrs. Lewis Small, Sunday.

PUT UP IN HOLIDAY BOXES

FOR CHRISTMAS

SOLD AT
ALL DEALERS

give a

Corona
Wiring Machine

______

I. W. A. CIGAR CO.

77>c Persona/

.”-v*

Any member of the family will ap
preciate Corona—a new, novel, prac
tical gift.
So convenient,—for writing at home,
at school, in the office or traveling—
light and compact—weight 6/2 lbs.
Faster than a pen.
We will gladly eend you one for in
spection, before purchasing—no obli
gation.
Price $50

MILTON M. GRIFFIN
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephones 707—373-M

><

COKE

The Fuel thatSavesYouMoney
Clean, Light and Economical

BETTER ORDER NOW

EAST MAINE

lower'§unset

$12.00

p"Ton

H*“To"

bin

-I

<j-

$6.25

CONFERENCE

DELIVERED
Discount of $l.E0 per ton made if taken at works.

SEMINARY

WE CAN MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET.

BUCKSPORT, MAINE

A Christian School which seeks
to combine thorough- scholastic
training with the highest standards
of living.

H

Coupons will be due on the follow
ing bonds Dec. I 5th:

Expenses, room and tuition need
not exceed $8.50 per week.

1st 3'/2%
1st 43/^%
Victory 3%%
Victory 4%%

For further information, address

ALFRED S. ADAMS
Bucksport,

PHONE 487.

,
?At the. 31 ffn of” _
I North National Bank?

II

'

Winter term opens January 3,
1922.

SOMERVILLE
Gordou Marr, a student of Oak Grove sem
inary is at home for the Christmas vacation.
Eugene Burns is moving his portable sawmiil from the B D Brown lot to the Joseph
Quinnam lot near the county road. Mr. Burns
is with his crew this week.
Miss Maud Gui’fford ot Old Orchard is stop
ping at B. D Brown’s
Mrs Rose M Colby was a recent visitor
of .Mrs. Orpheus P. Brann
.
The Erskine Academy basketball team, which
includes Fred and Lewis Turner of this town,
played Winslow High at Winslow Friday even
ing.
There was a meeting at the corner school
house Sunday evening conducted by M A.
H.sier.
The town line between China and Palermo
is being surveyed on account of some lumber
lots which are bounded by it.
F. A.tTurner recently had a nice beef creat
ure butchered, which he sold to his neighbors
by the quarter It was butchered by A. G
Malcolm of Weeks' Mills

Combination

BUY

The Educational Club has taken the
study of Maine for the season's work
The following topics have been as
signed. Those concerned please note
change of dates.
Dec. 19—Champlains Visit to Maine,
Mrs. Dora Crockett.
Jan. 2—Maine Indians, Mrs. Izelle
Wight.
Jan. 6—Maine’s part in the Missouri
Compromise. Mrs. Jeannette Dunton.
Jan. 30—Famous Governors of Maine,
Mbs. Nora Wilde.
Feb. 13—Maine State Flag, Seal and
Floral Emblem, Mrs. Kebecca Ingra
ham.
Feb. 27—Water Powers of Maine,
Miss Clara Spaulding.
Mar. 13—Mineral Resources of Maine
Mrs. Myra Hodgdon.
Mar. 27—Maine as a Summer Re
sort, Mrs. Ella Conant.
Apr. 10—Maine as a Winter Resort.
Miss Hope Greenhalgh.
Apr. 24—Forest Protection and Con
servation in Maine, Mrs. Winnie Hor
ton.
May 8—The Executive Power of
Maine’s Governor and Council, Mrs. Ida
Adkins.
May 22—Maine Poets, Mrs. Nettie
Stewart.
June 5—Maine Authors, Miss Har
riett Trask.

<

Cut your coupons at they become due aa
they draw no interest when left oh the
bonds.

Me.
146S149

ROCKLAND
LOAN A MD BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

We shall be pleased to cash them for you, or to place
them to your credit in our Savings Department.

1854

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

1921

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET—ROCKLAND. MAINE

—HAS PAID—

5/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907
Shares in the 69th Series now on aale
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Office 407 Main Street

cATARRH

of nose or throat is al
ways made more endur
able, sometimes greatly

Player
Piano Rolls

ROCKLAND SAYINGS BANK

Republic Rolls

ROCKLAND, MAINE

benefited, by Vicks vapors.
Apply up the nostrils—melt
in a spoon and inhale vapors.

Q. R. S. Rolls

REDUCED

VICKS
Oeer

any business day during office hours.

everything

t

V. F. STUDLEY

'

■

.'5 UO

‘

-

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Haadguarten for
Brunswick Phonographs
and Record,

ItStf

17 Million Jan UteJ Yearly

MOVING
3 Auto Trucks for moving
and long distance hauling of
all kinds.
We move you anywhere in
New England.
You save
Crating, Time and Money.
H. H. STOVER CO.
T«L 219.

Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on

Union 8t, ROCKLAND
lM-tt

ASTHMA—Kidder’s Asthmatic
tilles

Pas

Leading Remedy for Asthma for 73 years.
Buy the $1.00 size, containing three times the
quantity of the 50c size. Kidder’s Pastiles re
lieve where all other so-called cures fail Pre
scribed by leading physicians
Samples sent
upon request. For sale by all Druggists, or
Boston. 29, Mass. Established 1804. 128S42
by mail. SAMUEL KIDDER & CO , INC,

Musto Turp

Let Us Suggest a Monument or a Headstone
that Fills the requirements of your cemetery plot. We are pre*
pared to do first class work at a reasonable price and wiH fur
nish any kind of Granite or Marble you desire. We have several
Barre Monuments which could be erected in a short times
GIVE US A CALL AND INSPECT OUR WORK

WILLIAM

E. DORNAN

&

SON

A Mustard and Turpentine Ointment
for Congestion, Aches, Pains and In
flammation. At all Druggists. Price
26c, to any address.

PRIEST DRUG CO, Bangor, Me,
i

GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION, ME.
• •• • «$-•**»
, -.a..-. —-------------

Evwy-Otber-Day
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A GEM OF A MOTHER

A HOT POLO MATCH

WALKS WELL AS

Fox photoplay “Over the Hill" is the
mighty chorus of praise that has been
accorded Mary Carr, who, In this re
markable filming by William Fox of
Will Carleton’s famous story In verse,
has won a niche in the hall of film
fame. “Over the Hill” will be shown
at Park Theatre the first four days
next week.
While Mrs. Carr Is deserving of all
the tributes that have been lavished
upon her, it is nevertheless a fact that

8-

First Period
Time
Made by
Wheeler
6.40
Qilchrest
3.06
Doherty
.25
Chaples
2.03
Second Period
1.09
(Foul in goal)
Electrics
Electrics
Allen
5.05
3.59
.Electrics
Gilchrest
Third Period
1.10
Gilchrest
Electrics
Tigers
Wheeler
3.06
Score, Knox Electrics 6, Limerock
Tigers 3. Stops In goal, Scott 23,
Crockett 28. Referee, Winslow. Timer,
John M. Richardson. Scorer, A. T.
Philbrook.
The League game next Monday night
will be between the Snowbirds and
Texaco Stars. The latter have fallen
into the notion that nobody can stop
'em, but after 10 days’ rest, and with
a new star in their lineup the Snow
birds hope to turn the trick.
Manager Allen is using every en
deavor to get Bath or Portland here
Christmas Day for a double header in
conjunction with the Amateur League
games. It would be a great drawing
card.

Won by
Tigers
Electrics
Tigers
Electrics

THE JANUARY JURORS

"Good Men and True" Who
Will Serve At the Next
Term of Court.
-The January term of Knox County
Supreme Court convenes the 10th with
Associate Justice John A. Morrill of
Auburn presiding.
The following
have been drawn for traverse Jury
service:
•
WilHam L. Allen
St. George
Levi A. Boggs *
Warren
Maynard H.‘ Bowley
Hope
Cllffoid^. £l|rt
Thomaston
Almon B. Cooper
North Haven
James A. Curtis
Rockland
Warren A. Davis
Rockland
Hred L. Fcrnald
Rockland
Jphn F. Heald
West Rockport
William C. Healey
Vinalhaven
Kendall £• Hopkins
Camden
Henry A. Howard
Rockland
Edward K. Maloney
Cushing
Earl K. Marson
Washington
Charles J. Mathews
Rockport
John McKenzie
St. George
Albert H. Moody
Appleton
Clarence H. Miller
Friendship
Abram W. Nye
Rockland
I. Judson Putnam
South Thomaston
Edwin Sanford
Camden
Walter F. Stackpole South Thomaston
Guy O. Thayer
Viiplhaven
Arthur J. Titus
Rockignd
William J. Tobey
Thomaston
Joseph N. Vinal
Warren
David D. Wardwell
Rockland
Ralph A. Williams
Union
John T. Young
Matinttcus

THE HILL’

wiiui* po» POODuCTiO**
her principal claim to greatness can
not he charged wholly, or even chiefly,
to any highly idealized or carefully
studied portrayal of the role that has
made her famous. Her achievement
has its foundation in the fact that in
the making of “Over the Hill” she did
not “act” at all, but rather walked
into the picture surrounded by her
own little brood of children—who
play Important characters in the
earlier part of the picture: and when
called upon to register a certain emo
tion or visulaize a particular incident
of the story; she merely portrayed
herself—did Just as she would have
done in real life’ with no attempt at
theatrical embellishment.
The result—when naturalness and
simplicity of interpretation are con
sidered—has given to the American
screen a veritable gem of chanvcteriza
tion, and one that ranks with the great
portrayals of the American stage.
Mrs. Carr, surrounded by her kiddies
certainly looks and acts the part; and
the unprecedented success of “Over
the Hill,” which tugs at the heart
strings from beginning to end, was in
evitable, with the pivotal character so
happily cast

CAPT. OSCAR HEALEY
Reverently and lovingly, the last
sad rites were accorded Capt. Oscar
D. Healey In Mie chapel at Woodlawn
cemetery, in the presence of family
friends and old-time neighbors. Capt
Healey was a well known and active
resident of East Boston for many
years, but latterly had resided in Win
throp. He w’as held in the highest es
teem by a very wide circle of friends
who unite in their sympathy to the
bereaved widow and two sons, Fred A
Healey, and Bentley. For nearly 40
years Capt. Healey was associated
with the Boston Towboat Co., and at
one time served as ferry pilot. He was
ohe of the oldest members of Eastern
Star Lodge. I. O. O. F.. who assisted
at the service conducted by the Rev.
John L. Ivey.
Capt. Healey was a brother of Mrs
E. -W: Thurlow and Mrs. Rebecca In
graham of Rockland and Herbert W
Healey of Belfast The family origi
nally numl>ered eight. Mrs. Ingraham
attended the services.

Well. In August I was In an awful
condition, but my mother got me to
try Tanlac, and by November I was
doing every bit of my housework
without the least trouble. I gained ten
pounds in weight and it toned up my
system so well that I am still in the
best of health, although It has been
several months since I took the medi
cine. My stomach is perfectly well
and I have a wonderful appetite. My
husband and I are both grateful for
what Tanlac has done for me, and if
either of us ever feel the need of a
medicine again, Tanlac is what we will
take.
It was Just simply marvelous how
quickly Tanlac relieved my troubles
and built me up,” said Mrs. Richard
Hill, 2 Wentworth Ave., Concord, N.
tt.
Last August I had rheumatism so
bad I couldn't get up stairs, and at
times couldn’t walk a step. Long be
fore this rheumatism came on me I
had been suffering from stomach
trouble, and was so weak I could
barely put one foot before the other.
1 had such a poor appetite it didn't
seem like I was eating enough to
make a person sick, but I did get sick,
after every meal, and often felt so
nauseated I couldn't retain a bite of
my food. I was so dizzy I couldn't
stand up at times, and so nervous the
least little noise would upset me ter
ribly and leave me exhausted and
faint.
Tanlac la sold In Rockland by Cor
ner Drug Store; In Washington by F.
L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
Hopkins; In Vinahaven by F. M.
White; in South Thomaston by L. O.
Hanlqy, E. W. Crlc, Crlehavcn, A. S.
Fales & Son, Cushing and by the lead
ing druggists -in every town.

CAMDEN

T
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SHE EVER COULD
Knox Electrics Win From Mary Carr Scores a Tremen
Limerock Tigers in a Game
dous Success in “Over the
Concord Resident Hasn’t Had
Hill.”
of Real Skill.
Touch of Rheumatism Or
One of the outstanding features of
The busy Christinas season and
Indigestion In Months.
conflicted entertainments
conspired the success of the remarkable William
to make the attendance rather meagre
at .Thursday night's ^mateur League
game between the Knox Electrics and
the Limerock Tigers. And those who
were lured in other directions missed
the moat scientific game which has yet
been played In the League.
Every
man on both teams showed Improved
skill in passing, Juggling and shooting
tor the cage and while the Electrics
won at the ratio ot two to one. it was
nip and tuck until the last minute of
play. The strong defense of Hart and
Crockett undoubtedly was the means
which saved the game for the Elec
trics. Gilchrest and Wheeler excelled
In the attack, although Huntley and
Chaples both showed much improve
ment over their former games. Loyal
polb enthusiasts will make no mistake
In patronising these games which are
z destined to grow steadily better.
The summary:
Knox Electrics: Gilchrest lr, Allen
2r. Chaples c. Hart hb, Crockett g.
Limerock Tigers: Huntley lr, Doherty 2r, Wheeler c, Rector hb. Scott
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Seaside Chapter. 0 E. 8. has ejected the
followlrg office, s: Worthy Matron, Estelle Par
sons; Worthy Patron. A 0 Pillsbury: Treas
urer, Ethel Sherman; Secretary, Louise Walk
er; Associate Matron, Evelyn Tewksbury:
Conductress, Mary Joy; Associate Conductress,
Bertha Sylvester; Financial Committee, Win
nie Conlev, Nettie McDonnell, and L. D. Ames
The officers for Meguntlcook Grange have
been elected as follows: Master, Guy Annis;
Overseer. Henry Carver: Lecturer, Mabel Kellar: Assistant Steward, C. A. Butler; Chaplain,
Villie Simmons: Treasurer, Clarence Taylor;
Secretary, A D Stockwell; Gatekeeper. GuySheldon ; Ceres, Elizabeth Annis; Pomona, Maude
Carver; Flora, Lizzie M. Lord; Lady Assistant
Steward, Goldie Simmons.
There will be a concert at the Methodist
chyrch Tuesday evening in connection with the
men’s fair
The program will consist of vo
cal and instrumental music and readings by our
town's best talent.
Miss Mary Bills of Castine was a weekend
guest of her sister, Mrs Fred T. Gould
Mr and Mrs. S. L. Bills of Hope were guests
this week of Mr. and Mrs. F. T Gould, leav
ng Thursday morning, for Waltham, Mass,
where they will spend the holiday with their
daughter. Mrs C. H Lincoln.
Dr W. F. Hart left Friday morning on a
business trip to Boston.
Mrs. T. M Griffiths has returned from He
bron, accompanied by her mother, Mrs. George.
Mr. and Mrs P. G. Willey and Mr. and Mrs.
N. T Talbot have returned from a trip to
Portland.
The remains of Charles H. Baker who died
in Chicago, Ill , on November 29, were brought
here and private services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the residence of
G. C. Melvin, 22 Park street. The deceased
was 87 years old and a native of Norridge
wock. He was married In 1839 to Emily Cobb,
who survives him
He is also survived by a
son. Major Edward H. Baker of Los Angeles
Calif
He was a Civil War veteran, also a
first lieutenant in the 1st Maine Cavalry. He
was injured in Banks* Retreat and resigned.
His home was In Washington during thia time
but after his resignation he moved to Chicago,
where he was an insurance agent for over 50
years
You are Invited to join the Security Trust
Co. Christmas Club now forming.

EAST WALDOBORO

Mrs N W. Rines spent Monday and Tues
day with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Burns at the
village.
Frank Johnson went to Portland Tuesday
to attend the poultry show.
Mrs Achorn. Mrs. Schwartz and Mrs Orff
called at J. W. Waltz’ and W. E. Lermond's
.. CAMDEN’8 BUSY CHAPTER
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs S. J. Burrows of South Wat
NIGHTFALL
doboro called on her mother, Mrs. Lucy Ma ok,
The new revised by-laws of KeySunday.
stone R. A. Chapter, Just printed,
(For The Courier-Gaze tie J
Mrs Judson Benner and Mrs. George Moody
were recent guests of Mrs. Gardner Winslow
show its charter was granted May 8.
When is spent my little day,
Warren
And the valley's shades grow deep.
1887, that Thaddeus R. Simonton was
Dr. French of Rockland was at Chester Ben
Fray for me as children pray:
its first High Priest and that It has
nett's recently.
"Now I lay me down to sleep.”
Mr. and Mrs J E Rines were recent guests
been presided over by 44 High Priests,
at Fred Burns*. Waldoboro.
There lias been the sunny road,
24’ \of whom are Hving.
They also
Mrs. Maria Sherman of Round Pond is vis
Now *tis all uphill and steep,
show that Benjamin D. E. Huse is the
iting her daughter. Mrs. James Hanna.
And I. weary of the load,
Mr and Mrs. James Mank were at LaForest
oldest Hving Past High Priest, having
Gladly lay me down to sleep.
Butler's, Saturday.
been installed in January, 1887. Ac
Edwin Mank, who lias been ill is convalesc
Morning saw the calm, blue sky,
cording to the list of membership
ing He was attended by Dr. Campbell.
Evening’s tempests roar and sweep.
Virgil Hills and mother, Mrs Hills of North
there’ were at the time of revision 285
But home’s shelter is so nigh-Warren called on Millard Mank Sunday.'
"Now I lay me down to sleep.’*
members, which number ,ia fast being
Miss Rena Wiley, Mrs Isaac Mank and
augmented.
At the annual meeting
Byron Whittaker were in Rockland Saturday.
Truant always from the flock.
Moses Mank spent Saturday with his sister,
next month there will be well over 300
But the Shepherd of the sheep
Mrs. Lucy Mank.
Fed with honey from the rock :
members, a large number for a chap
Harold JFlanders has joined the Masons.
"Now
I
lay
me
down
to
sleep.
”
ter of such limited Jurisdiction.—
Mrs. Milton Creamer and Miss Jennie Cream
Cadigen Herald.
er of Dutch Neck called at J. E Rines* Mon
Fare thee well, my friend so dear.
day
Do not grieve for me nor weep;
Funeral services of Arthur T. Mank were
Just for memory shed a tear
held at the home of Walter Calderwood, Union,
When I lay me down to sleep
Sunday, Rev. Ufford officiating He also sang
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
'•ft
a selection Mr. Mink was born in East Wal
Appleton, Dec. 10, 1921.
doboro, July 8. 1846, son of Henry and Eliza
• Juanita
thajrter, 0
E.
S.,
obserred
(Newbert) Mink, and was the last of a family
fltti anniversary ot its institution with approof twelve children He had worked in Virginia,
rlat< exef&ses .at Its regular meeting Thurscoopering and farming. He is survived by a
■y tvenlnf/ Dee 8, the following program
C. A. Stevens has gone to Boston for a two widow, who was Barbara Reever also several
being reflderfed: Song, ‘'Star of the East,”
nieces and nephews. Last year, after being
Ladies* Quartet, Alma K. Wood. Katherine weeks’ visit with relatives
Ray Wardwell of Dark Harbor is a guest ill. he was taken to the home of Walter Cal
Hasjrw. Lillian Eatori, Wilda Hart; roll call
derwood, whose wife was brought up by Mr.
of iMtnbership; Memorial Service at the altar for a week of Mr. and Mrs. Rankins.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Allen of Camden are and* Mrs. Mink, and had been confined to his
by Lycy M Collins and Myrtle Morey, during
bed tlie past six months. Interment in Goshen
wbWh K*Lhedne Haskell sang “One Sweetly spending a week’s vacation in town.
Frank Grey of Brighton, Mass, Is a guest cemetery
Solemn Thought,” and the quartet rendered
Miss Nancy Fogler died at the home of her
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere;” Eastern Star of Mr. and Mrs Leslie Grey for a week.
Our High School students were at home sister, Mrs William Whyllie, Dec. 1, at the
Poem. Lena Morey; brief history of the Chap
age of 86 years She was born in East Wal
ter, Nellie Webster. After the closing exercises from Camden for the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. R W. Hardy have moved from doboro Much of her life was spent In Massa
a sola by Katherine Haskell and reading by
Emma Conley were followed by tbe floral Camden to the place on the shore they have chusetts, but during the last few years she
recently
purchased. The new home where had been with her sister. Her health was good
work as exemplified by the new degree team.
Seventy members answered "present” when they will be pleased to welcome their old until the first of the summer she fell and broke
friends.
They
plan to open the house to the her hip and had been confined to her bed.
their name* h*hre called and eight others re
sponded by ehrd or letter \Myrtle Morey re- traveling public in the near future The home Funeral sendees were held Monday, Rev. O. G.
has
a
beautiful
view, overlooking the bay. The Barnard officiating. She is survived by her
oited a beautiful Eastern Star poem written
especially for Juanita Chapter a number of house is roomy and commodious and has many sister. Mrs. Whyllie and several nieces and
advantages
for
a public house
A telephone qephews. Intorment in Goshen cemetery.
years ago. Visitors were present from several
chapters The brothers acted aa housekeepers has recently been installed, No. 27-14.
Tranquility
Grange
held
its
annual
election
and served a splendid lunch, a delicious scallop
stew being the piece de resistance.
Alto of officers Saturday evening: Master, J. H.
APPLETON
Peavey;
Overseer,
Harold
Deane;
Lecturer.
J.
gether U was one of the happlflst occasions
of the many which Rose M. Turner hag planned S. Mullen; Chaplain. Myia Young; Secre
tary,
Annie
Lermond;
Treasurer,
Irvin
Eugley;
for the chapter this year.
Arthur Fish and Willie Bryant made a bus
Steward,
Mrs Eugene Cousins Is in town for a few Steward. Stanley Grey; Assistant
iness ’rip to Rockland last Saturday.
days packing her household goods for removal Walter Frohock: L A. S., Mildred Lermond;
Susie Pease Is working for Mrs. Myrtle Up
to Portland, where she will reside this winter Flora, Grace Mahoney; Pomona, Annie Miller; ham.
Mr. and Mrs John Annis leave this week Ceres, Agnes Eugley.
The Sewinfc Circle met with Mrs Callie Fuller
Mrs Robert Hardy, Jr., and son Newman have Tuesday
for an extended visit with relatives in Durham,
afternoon.
gone to Portland to spend the winter.
N. H., Boston, and New York
John Clark has been making extensive re
Among those from out of town who attended pairs
The Rev. Chprles H B» Sellger of Vinal
on
his
house
haven was In town Tuesday to attend the fune the funeral of Mrs. Bessie Wentworth were
Friends of Sannie Norwood are glad to hear
ral serfiepa of Miss Mabel Thomas and William Mrs Nellie Sayward and daughter of Dorches that he has regained bis health and is now
ter, Mass , Mtos Annie Farrar of Chelsea, Har
Grant.
*
attending school
Miss Mabel Thomas filed in Rockland Sun old Heal of Boston, Mr. and Mrs Ralph Mun
We can report a very good apple crop for
day morning after a lingering illness, borne roe of Auburn, Mr and Mrs. Simmons of this town, and the farmers have found fairly
Oakland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Clark
and
Mrs
with much patience and fortitude. The body
good
markets for them.
arrived here Monday night and funeral services Joshua Wentworth of Camden, Mrs Salisbury
Rev. Mr. Abbott is expected to preach at
were held Tuesday morning at 10.30 in the of Searsmont; Mr and Mrs. Hurbert Morse the Community church next Sunday at 10.30.
Congregattooal church Miss Thomas was the and two daughters of Belmont.
daughter of James Thomas of Isle au Haut,
and the last of three children, a sister having
died several years ago and a brother, Elmer,
haring been drowned in performance of his
Non-Resident Owners
duty while in the U. S Naval Reserve Force. Unpaid Taxes.
STATE OF MAINE
Much sympathy Is extended to the bereaved
father and to Mr and Mrs. Joseph Eaton the Unpaid Taxes on land situated In the Town of Isle au Haut, In the County of Knox for the
uncle and aunt with whom,Miss Thomas made
Year 1921
The following list of taxes on real estate of Non-Resident owners In the Town of Isle au
her home for a number of years.
Haut for the year 1921, committed to me for collection for said town on the second day of May,
A. D. 1921. remains unpaid, and notice Is here given that if said taxes with the interest and
are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Renter charges
amount due therefor, including interest -and charges, will be sold without further notice at
public auction, at the Revere Memorial Hall, in said Town of Isle au Haut, on the first Monday
Osteopathic Physician
of February, A D. 1922, at nine o’clock A. M.
Henderson, James Estate., so called, bound on the North and East by the sea, on the
31 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAHO. MAINE
West by land of John Barter, Est. No. of acres 3, value $100'; tax......................
$3 20
HftfrrOtt* A. M. to 4:00 P. M.
Given under my hand at Isle au Haut, Maine, this 15th day of December, A D. 1921.

JIM’S CORNER
IT WOULDN’T BE
CHRISTMAS

without a box of good
Candies and wliat better
ones for the holiday than
JIM’S SPECIAL.* Get

a good large box, say
five pounds, so that
everyone in the family
can have some. Or put
some small boxes on the
Christmas tree as a surprise for all.

Now 15 c lb.

Thc gift for him that he will always enjoy:

A PIPE
Nothing that you can
pleasure and enjoyment.

buy [.will give him so much

Come in and let us show you our line.
suit everybody’s taste. Prices range from

Something to

50 c to $7.00

HOLIDAY CANDY SPECIALS
RIBBON CANDY
20c a lb., 2 lbs for 35c
No. 1

2 lbs. Ribbon Candy.
1 lb. Peach Blossoms.
1 lb. Peanut Brittle.

35c
50c
20c

Total.

$1.05

All for 85c
No. 2

1 lb. JIM’S SPECIAL. CHOCO.
1 lb. PEACH BLOSSOMS.
1 lb. PEANUT BRITTLE.
1 lb. RIBBON CANDY.

Total.

45c
5Oc
2Oc
20c

$1.35

All for $1.00
No. 3

2 lbs. Ribbon Candy.
1 lb. Peanut Brittle,
1 lb. Assorted Kisses.
1 lb. Fancy Am. Mixture.

Total.

All for $1.00

35c
20c
25c
60c

$1.40

Will fill mail orders on allSpecials. Add 10c extra for postage.
Cigars for Christmas the following brands in boxes of 25.

J. W. A., 7-20-4. J. A.. QUINCY, BLACKSTONE
CIGARETTES in 50 s-100 MURADS, EGYPTIAN DEITIES
____
HELMARS, PHILIP MORRIS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS
CtOARS HERE
Both for your own smok
ing and as gifts for
friends or employees
you’ll find Flor
De
Manuel Cigars the very
best to be had for the
money. They are the
favorite Cigars of dis
criminating smokers, be
cause of their fine flavor
and aroma. To smoke them is a real pleasure. Special
packings for gift purposes. Flor De Manuel Cigars will
make friends for you.
notice

To the ladies: Come in and let us help you pick
out his Christmas Gift. Prompt and courteous at
tention will be extended you at all times.

JAMBS DONDIS
352 MAIN STREET,

CORNER ELM

--

STONINGTON

LINCOLNVILLE

S

TOWN OF ISLE AU HAUT

.

?

Evening* by appoiatmoat
TotopHM 323

1 155

149-3-155

GEORGE A. TURNER,
Collector of Taxes.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Estate of Louisa 8. Tolman

STATE OF MAINE
Eastern Standard Time
To ihe Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Trains Leave Rockland for
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents, Charles P. Tolman j nUgusta, A 57.00 a. m.. 17.30 a m.. tl .l ip to.
of Rockport, in said County, Guardian of ! Bangor. A17.00a. m . 17.30 a. in . 11.45 p tn.
Bath. A }7.00 a. m.. 17.30 a. in , 11.45 p. in.;
Louisa 8. Tolnan, Incompetent That the said
ward Is the incapacitated wife, resident In j A§4.30p.m
Boston . Aj’.OO a. m., 17.30a. m . tl.4.> p tn.
said Knox County, of the said Charles l*. Tol Brunswick.
Af7.00a. in.. 17.30 a m.. 11.15 p in
man, and hag a right and interest in certain
J^cwisLon. A57.00a.m., 17.30 a. in., 11.45p. iu.
Ileal Estate owned by said Charles I*. Tolman,
New
York.
m.
situated iu said County, and described as fol- 1 Pot Hand. A tl.45p.
57.00 a. m . 17.30 a. m . 11.45 p. m
lows, viz : a certain lot or parcel of land, with - Waterville. A§7.00a.m.. 17.30 a. m , 11.45 p.m.
the buildings thereon, situated in said Rock- | Woolwich. 57.00 a. in.. 17.30 a. m . 11.45 p in.,'
port, and bounded as follows' Beginning at fi 1.30 p. m.
a point In the easterly line of highway lead
5 Sunday only.
ing from Rockland to Union and 11-78 feet 1 Daily, except Sunday.
south of a granite bound of said highway about A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
160 feet south of the "New Road,” so-called, wich and Bath.
thence north 82 deg 50 min. east, 172 2 feet;
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS.
thence north 6 deg. 20 min west. 102.2" feet 0-25-21 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’I Passenger Agt.
to a wall; thence north 62 deg 5 min east.
49 6 feet to the southerly side of **nsw R rad;”
thence north 84 deg. 30 min. east,1818 feet;
thence south 62 deg. 5 min. west, 440.5 feet ;
thence south 31 deg 35 min east, 1011 feet;
thence south 61 deg. 30 min west, 249 feet;
thence north SS d('R. 95 min west, 1515 feet;
BANGOR LINE
thence north 5S deg ;(•’ min. west 580 feet;
WINTER SCHEDULE
thence south 31 deg. 4"i min. west 50 5 feet;
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
thence north 84 ueg. 5 min. west to the
Leave Rockland Mondays and Thursdays at
road; thence north 8 deg. east, along the first
mentioned road, 68.5 feet to first mentioned 6 p m., for Boston.
Return -Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fri
boufld, containing 24 44 acres, more or less
Also another lot or parcel of land situated days at 5 p. m.
Leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
In Rockland, in said county, and bounded as
follows: Beginning at stake and stones at cor at 5 a. m., Camden 5.45 a in , Belfast 7 15
ner of land of Oxton, thence north 36 deg. a. m, Bucksport 9 a. m., Winterport 9.30 a.
east. 16 rods to a stake and stones at land of i nr, due Bangor 10 a. m.
Leave Bangor Mondays and Thursdays at
Oxton, thence south 54 dog east, 160 rods
to stake and stones at land of Simiuons, thence • 11 a. m , Winterport 1145 a. m, Bucksport
south 36 deg. west, 32 rods to stake and i 12 30 p. in., Belfast 2 pm, Camden 3 p nr,
stones; thence north 54 deg west, 100 rods to. Rockland 6 p. m , due Boston following morn
stake and stones at land or Oxton. thence ing about 7 a. nr
north 36 deg. east, 16 rods to stake and stones: ,
thence north 54 deg. west, 60 rods by said j MT. DESERT ANO BLUE HILL
Oxton to first mentioned bound, confining 26
LINES
acres and being a part ef lot No. Is
Being
BAR HARBOR LINE
the same premises described in deed of Arunah
Robbins and James T. Tolman to Alvah TolLeave Rockland Wednesdays at 5 a. nr for
man, dated Dec. 9, 1878, recorded in Knox Bar Harbor and way landings. Return—Leave
Registry of Deeds, Book 50, page 428.
Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8 a. m. for Rock
Also another lot or parcel of land situated land and way landings
In said Rockport, and bounded as follows:
BLUE HILL LINE
Beginning at stake and stones on line of land
Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 a m. for
of the heirs of Isaac Caswell and near the
corner of laud of John Adams, thence south Blue Hill and way landings. Return—Leave
67 deg west, 104 rods to stake and stones at Blue Hili Mondays at 8 a. m. for Rockland
.
corner of land of Harvey and Dura Ames and and way landings.
At Boston, connection Is made via the Met-1
David Talbot; thence south 23 deg east by
iand formerly of E. L Cleveland, 41
rods ropolitaiu Line express freight steamers for
to stake and stones; thence north 75 deg New York and points south and west.
east, 93 rods by land of Bowlev and Andrews F S SHERMAN, Supt , Rockland; R. 8.
to stake and stones at corner of land of Cas
SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland.
well; thence northwesterly by land of Caswell
to first hound; containing 30 acres, more or
less, being the same premises described in
deed of John C. Cleveland to Alvah M. Tolman. dated March 31, 1880, recorded in Knox
Co.
Registry of Deeds. Book 56, Page 33.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated in
said Rockland and bounded as follows: Begin
ning at the northeasterly corner of said lot,
The direct route between
thence south 58 deg east, on land of J. W ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
Oxton. 59% rods; thence southerly 40% rods
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT ANO
lo land of late W. I. Brewster; thence south
SWAN'S ISLAND
easterly by said land about 7 rods to land
of Alvah M Tolman; thence northeasterly by
said Tolman*s land about 100 rods to land ot
Winter Arrangement
M S Leach; thence northeasterly on said
Learn land to first-mentioned bound. It being
(Subject to change without notice)
the land of J. W. Oxton; containing 16 acres
more or less, and being same premises de IN EFFECT 1.30 P. M. MONDAY. OCT. 31ST.
4921
scribed In deed of E. (’. Oxton to Alvah M.
Tolman, dated Jan. 18, 1902, recorded in J Leaves Swan’s Isinrd dally except Sunday!
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 120, Page 437.
5.30 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Title to all the foregoing parcels is derived iJ at
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
by me as one of the heirs of said Alvah M
I Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P M., for
Tolman.
That her right and Interest by descent in I Vinalhaven, Nxrtb Haven, Stonington, and
the above described real estate owned b.v said ' Swan’s Island.
W 8 WHITE,
husband. Charles P. Tolman should tie sold on
General Manager
such terms and conditions as the Judge of
Probate thinks proper That it would be for
the benefit of said Ward that said Beal Estate
STEAMER CASTINE
should be sold for said purposes
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he may
will resume Winter Service on the
be licensed to sell and convey said Real Estate
at Public or Private Sale for the purpose Camden, West Islesboro and Belfast
line
aforesaid
Dated this second day of December, A. D.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
1921.
CHARLES
TOLMAN, G.
I find will run ns follows, wind and

KINGMAN & HEARTY, INC.
Mouseon tAc

APPLES

SHIP US

are our

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat

KNOX COUNTY—
In Prolwte Court, held at Rockland, in va
cation on the second day of December, 1921.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to tlie third
Tuesday of December next, in The CourierGazette. a newspaper printed in Rockland, that
all ptnoni in crested may attend a, a Court
of Probate then to be held in Rockland, and
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted. *
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge.
A true copy, — Attest:
1438149
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Iola

W.

weather permitting:
Leave Camden at 8 o’clock a. m or on
arrival of electric car from Rockland. Leave
West Islesboro at 9 10 a. m, arriving Belfast
10.10 a. in
Returning—Leave Belfast 1 30 p. m for
above landings, arriving Camden at 3.45 p m.
This boat makes connection at Belfast with
noon train for Bangor, also with Steamer Goldenrod for Castine and West Brooksville and
stages lor Searsport and all other towns out*
side of Belfast.
Come and enjoy our warm cabins. Fare $1.25
to Belfast.

I
I
i

I
j
I
j
j
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Vinal

Estate of Elizabeth E. Spearrin

STATE OF MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the for said County of Knox, iu vacation, on tbe
second day of December, in the year of our second day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty- Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyone.
one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Iola W. Vinal, late of last Will and Testament of Elizabeth E.
Thomaston, in said County, having been pre Spearrin, late of Rockland, in said County,
sented for probate and a petition asking for the having been presented for probate and a peti
appointment of Alice W. Karl as administratrix tion asking for the appointment of Vink F.
with the will annexed, having been presented, Varney as administratrix with the will an
and application having been made that no nexed without giving bond having been pre
bond be required of said administratrix with sented.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to ull
the will annexed.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to nil persons Interested by causing a copy of this
persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to he published three weeks successively
Order to be published three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspa|»er published
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in said County, that tliey may
at Rockland, in said County, that they may appear at a Probate fourt to be held at Rock
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock land in and for said County, on the twentieth
land in and for said County, on the twentieth j day of December, A D. 1921, at nine o’clock
(lay of December, A D. 1921. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
in the forenoon, and show cause. If any they hare, why the prayer of the petitioner should
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
not be granted.
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge of Probate
1438149
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
A true copy,—Attest:
1438149
H4CNRY II PAYSON, Register
Estate of J. 0. Cushing

Estate of Almira M. Woodsum

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, in vacation, on the
second day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyone.
A petition for the appointment of Oliver F.
Cushing as Trustee under the will of J O.
Cushing, late of Thomaston, having been pre
sented.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy of this
order thereon to be published three weeks sue
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Rockland, in and for said County, on
the 20th day of December, A. D. 1921, at nine
o’clock in the foreuoou, apd show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted
ADELBERT L MlbM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—Attest:
143S149
HENRY H PAV8OX, Register

STATE OF MAINE

KNOX SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, in vacation on the
second day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyone.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Almira M Wood
sum, late of Rockland, in said County, having
been presented for probate.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, b.v causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, in and for sat'd County, on the twentieth
day of December, A D 1921 at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, — Attest:
143S149
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register

Estate of John P. Reynolds

Estate of Catharine Mclntira

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
for said County of Knox, In vacation on the
first day of December, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twentyone
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of John
P Reynolds, late of Boston, in the State of
Massachusetts, and of the probate thereof in
said State of Massachusetts, duly authenti
cated, having l>ecn presented to the Judge of
Probate for our said County for the purpose of
being allowed, filed and recorded in the Pro
bate Court for our said County.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing this Order there
on to be published three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Rock
land, in and for said County, on the
twentieth day of December. A. D 1921. at nine
o’qlock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:
143S149
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX SS.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, In vacation oil the
first day of December, in tho year of our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Catherine McIntire,
late of Rockland, in said County, having been
presented for probate,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons* interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, In and for said County, on the twentieth
day of December, A D 1921, at nine o’clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy, -Attest:
1438149
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register

nothing but

SPECIALTY

BOSTON

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

APPLES

20 North Side Fanauil Hall Market
"In the Heart of the Market”

MASS.

All Popular Sheet
Music 25c *
Specials, 15c
STUDLEY’S
MUSIC DEPT.

Estate ef John Alfred Broberg

Headquarters for
Brunswick Phonographs
and Records

!
i
j

121-tf

SUBSTANTIAL
with an enduring quality that suggest!
dignity, simple outlines and massive
proportions characterize some of the
MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES
we have designed recently.
If this syle wouldn't look well on
your lot, we can offer you a number
of other models that include more deli
cate columns, ornate traceries and
decorative effectr. Le. us know your
preference.

FRED S. MARCH
Tkt Now Moaanntal Warworn.

Park It, Cor. Briok.

Bookland, Ha.

J
I
1
I

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
W
TIIE DIAMOND BRAND.

A

ladles I Ask y«ur DrucfUt for
<'hl>chea-ter ■ Diamond IIraadZp^
Pills in Red and Uold meUlUc\V/
; boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Take
etker. Bay ef >e«r V

KNOX COUNTY—
In Court of Probate held at Rockland in
vacation on the second day of December, A.
D 1921.
Frank H. Ingraham, Public Administrator,
on the estate of John Alfred Broberg. late of
Vinalhaven, In said County, deceased, having
presented his second and final account of ad
ministration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once
a week for three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette, published iu Rockland, in
said County, that all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the twentieth day of December next,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:
143S149
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
Estate of I bra J. Wotton
NOTICE

The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
November 22, 1921. he was duly appointed
administrator of the estate of Ibra J. Vni
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable ton, late of Rockland, In the County of Kn-ix,
and on December 8. was qua lifted
SOU BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE deceased,
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
directs
All persons having demands against the es
tate. are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requited
! to make payment immediately to
EDWARD C. PAYSON,
Rockland, Maine

Advertising Is the Cultivation
That Makes Business Grow

1

December 8, 1921.

Dec 10-17-24

Every-Other-Oa?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 17, 1921

Pago Six
THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ireland enter
tained friends recently in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Prescott the
Cusion being: their fifth wedding mini- j
versury. The evening was most
JoyJble with singing, music
dancing. Delicious refreshments were
solved in the dining room which was
prettily decorated.
Miss Emily Pease arrived Thursday
from Di. Arnold's School of Gymnas
tics in Hartford. I'mm., and will spend
the Christmas vacation at home.
Schools closed Friday for two week's
vacation.
The children celebrated
Christmas' in the sohoolrooms—eacli
with a prettily decorated tree and a
program was rendered by the chil
dren with parents and friends as vis
itors.
Chaplain B. W. Webber will occupy
tho pulpit at the Congregational
Church, Warren, Sunday.
Funerul services of the late Mrs.
Addie Bucklin were held at the Meth
odist Church Thursday
afternoon.
■Rev. D. J*. I’clley officiating.
Floral
tributes were many and beautiful.
Miss Evelyn Perry left for Appleton wisere she will spend her Christ
inas Vacation.
M/s. Robert Walker, Mrs. Harry
H<Z>inson and Miss Elizabeth Burgess
of Warren were in town Wednesday.
llrs. Arthur Elliot has returned
Tram a visit to Augusta and Portland.
While in Augusta Mrs. Elliot attended
tho semi-annual conference of the
trustees and executives of the State
Welfare Institution, which was held at
l’.lte State House Wednesday.
The
morning session was addressed by
trovernor Baxter. While in Portland
Mrs. Elliot was a guest of Mrs. Henry
MacGunniglc.
Capt. James Fales arrived Thurs*lay from New York and will spend
Christmas with his family.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. F. Bice,
Elliot street, Monday afternoon at 2
o’clyek. A good attendance is desired
«s the afternoon will be devoted to
White Cross work.
Beth Einekin and Lena Shorey are
home from the U. of II. for Christ
mas vacation.
Aliss Harriet Young, who has been
spending several months with Mrs.
W. A. Newcombe, left Friday for her
home in Cushing.
Mrs. Theodore McLain and daugh
ter Pauline are spending a week in
lhtrt Clyde.
Evensong and prayer at St. John's
Episcopal Church Sunday at 7 o'clock.
Sermon by the rector, Rev. A. E. Scott
of Rockland. Music by Thomaston
at’.d Rockland
choirs.
Everybody
twlcome.
Sunday services at the Baptist
church at 10.20 a. ill. and 7 p. ra.
Morning subject. "Tile Purposes of the
Heart" Special music by the chorus
choir, and Miss Mabelle Brown and
Mrs. June Creighton will sing “Dreams
of Paradise” by Hamilton. Sunday
School at 11.50. Evening subject. "The
Kingdom Within Us” Hearty song
service of old and new hymns, led by
the chorus choir and a violin. Special

la Everybody’s Column

Gifts for Christmas

LEVI SEAVEY

Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines Inserted ©nee tor 25 cents. <4, times
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents e^h for
one time, 10 cents 3 tunes. Six words make
a line
:r
—

What could be more appropriate than a gift of

—

Lost and Found.

^rrrerci'rureK

Practical Gifts for the whole family, especially in
these times when gifts are selected for their useful
and enduring qualities. What better than a Kuppenheimer Suit or Overcoat, Hathaway Shirts, full
line of Hosiery—cotton, cashmere, including Holeproof Silk Hosiery for both men and women.
Handkerchiefs for men and women. Very fine line
of Neckwear in all styles. Underwear in Hatch,
Carters and Chalmers.

3—Black Fox Muff, between
LOST -Dec.
Hewett's and R T & C. Wailing Room. Re148*150
turn to TIIIH OF•TICE.

Wanted

This will please the entire family.
A FEW

WANTED- Four Wood Choppers for tile winI ter. L A. PACKARD. East Warren.

SUGGESTIONS:

|___________________________________ 143*151

RUGS, TABLES, CHAIRS, REED AND WOODEN ROCKERS,
GRAFONOLAS,
RECORDS,
PICTURES,
DESKS,
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, DINNER SETS,
TABOURETTES, PEDESTALS
KITCHEN CABINETS AND CUPBOARDS, CARPET
SWEEPERS, BRASS COSTUMERS, OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS
SMOKING SETS, CEDAR CHESTS, ETC.

Boots, Shoes and Slippers

FOR

Trade at the Trade Center

WANTED Girl for general housework: midf die aged lady preferred Modern conveniences,
i MRS C. ,A. EMERY. 27 State St. Tel 301-4
r | or 518-M._____________________________
r
WANTED—Blacksmith tools—vise, anvlt, drill,
l portable forge, top carriage. Bangor preferred.
S WILLIAM S JOHNSTON, Washington, Me.
k __________________________________148*133
WANTED—Salesmen to sell Table Brand
Coffee
Apply to Webster. Thomas Tea 4c
Coffee Co., 219 State St.. Boston, Mass

t/d—y
WANTED—YOUNG

CHILDREN:

THE

Knowl
ton & Sons. Mfrs. want girls to learn to sew
I and trim ladies’ and children’s hats at their
plant In West Upton, Mass. Good pay and ex
cellent opportunity for ambUioup girls
For
further Intorm.’.tlou communicate at once with
MAX II. GOLDEN, 102 Exchange St., Portland.
Maine. Transportation advanced_____ JIE-tf

DOLL CARRIAGES, REED AND WOODENt ROCKERS,
DESK AND CHAIR OUTFITS, BLACKBOARDS
AND WOODEN TOYS
MAIL

LEVI SEAVEY

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

WANTED-TO
• Ing. small farm
terms. Address
Street, Gardner,

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS. Odd Fellows Block, School Street.

THOMASTON, MAINE

music by the choir, and a violin ..olo.
Choir rehearsal Tuesday evening at/
.7.00, to be followed at 7.30 with a re
hearsal for the Christmas pageant.
Service of prayer and praise Thurs
This will lie a
day evening at 7
Christmas service. Everybody conic
some Christmas
prepared to brirt
message in story or in a poem. Satur
day at 8 p. m. carol singers will meet
at the church prepared to sing carols
on Main street wherever people Will
place a lighted candle. We invite you
to join the group.

Young: Song, Primary Dept.; "The t
Birdie’s Message.” Russell Morgan;
"The Christmas Dolls,” Primary Girls:
“The Reason Why,” Margaret Stone;
Solo. Katherine Beattie: The Hoop
Drill, four young ladies; "The Christ
inas Trail.” live girls: a musical dia
logue, "The Shepherds of Bethlehem,”
Miss Louise Beattie and Miss Con
stance Bowes; a dialogue, "Magic
Words.” Intermediate Boys: Offer
ing: The Candle Drill, six girls; a
dialogue. "The Story of the Shep
herds." first year Junior Girls; "Play
ing Santa Claus,” Florence Tuttle;
“Santa's Welcome." Paul Morgan:
"A Hint for next year.” Warren Ev
erett: "Nearly CWristmas,” Virginia
Brazier: "The Xmas Stocking." Kath
erine Creighton:
exercise.
"Good
Night," four I’l'imary girls: exercise.
The manger scene with solo by Miss
Leila Winchenbach.

Juanita Chapter, 0. E S . observed the
Mass., has been in town this week.
Mr aud Mrs. Will York and Mrs Gertrude
ILnentr. who have been spending several
months in town, left Saturday for Kittery.
Miss Nellie Harmon i* spending the holidays
at her lioine in Mars Hill
Miss Eva Grotton is at home from Mar
tinsville. where she his been teaching
Dr. William Greenleaf of Lewiston, who was
in town to attend the Skibles-Gregory wedding
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs Guy Overlook
(’apt. and Mrs. E. O Patterson entertained
at a supper fhursday tvening at their home
on Amsbury Hill, the ladies who assisted her
at the recent fair held by tiie Ladles' Aid ot
'l •'I tdist chuiib I elped |o nuk. It suets
a success
Their husbands were inrited and
there were twenty present, who enjoyed the
hospitality of their host and hostess.
The Christmas Pageant to be pre
The ladies of the Baptist circle held their
sented -at the Baptist church Christ
annual sale and supjxr Wednesday afternoon
mas night was written by Dr. C. X.
and evening which was largely attended The
decorations in the vestry were very attractive
Arbuckle of Xewton Centre. Mass.,
and were under the direction of Miss Helen
and given in his and other churches
Dunbar. The color scheme was red and green,
with great success It is the purpose
appropriate to the Chi.stmas season Tiie af
fair
was tinder the direction of the efficient
of the pageant to portray the tradi
president of the circle. .Mrs B. li Paul, as
tional events surrounding the birth
sisted by the following committers Mrs. An
drew Young and Mrs Clap Thomas, fancy
of Jesus. A mixed quartet composed
■ : ipron table, M s Augusta Bbdhles and
of Miss Mabelle Brown. Mrs. K. li.
Mrs Bertha Ingraham, .ssisted by M^t. An
Robert Collins, at 375 Main street, nie
Short, Stanley R. Cushing, and Rev.
Dc.'.tie ; caudy. Mrs Mabel Crone and Miss
R. II. Short will render appropriate is prepared to assist in making out Hazel Lane: mysteries. Mrs. Edith Overlock
I
' •
income
tax
returns.
All
kinds
of
ac

selections as various scents are pict
s s ed of Mrs. .Maud Walker. Mrs Ella Overured A free-will offering will be tak counting and public stenography.
! >ck. Mrs C. E Grotton, Mrs Addie Knowl
Sat-tf
ton and Mrs Cora Whitney. The sufrper. which
en. this being used to go towards bal
was served at 3.30, consisted of cold boiled
ance due on electric blower, which it
j ham. csealloped potatoes, squash, eabbagt
ATTENTION
| salad, cranberry jelly, pie. baked Indian pud
is expected will be used on this occa
GENERAL PUBLIC
ding and cream, cake and coffee. Those who
sion.
Tiie program follows: Song.
The public is asked to read and respond j served were Mrs. Clara Thotuas. Mrs D S
"The Best Birthday," School; Script
|
Kent. Mrs Robert Davis, -Mrs. Elizabeth Libby.
as liberally as possible
Mrs Margaret Merriam, Miss Lillian Brann.
ure and Prayer, Pastor: “Greeting."
There is in the Maine State prison a
Miss Alice Kent. Miss Hazel Lane. Miss Helen
young man serving a life sentence who is
Barbara Elliot: “Legend of the Holly.”
Small and .Miss Charlotte Roberts The tick
trying to raise mono by making beaded
Jane Miller; "Why I Love Christmas.”
ets were in charge of Mrs. Mabel Crone Pro
necklaces, watch fobs, rings, bracelets,
ceeds
amounted to about $143.
Ruth Robbins; "Her Xew Doll.” Doris
flags, watch chains for ladies, and other
beaded articles, for the purpose of secur
ing a lawyer to try for his pardon. He
WARREN
asks the good friends of humanity to help
bin by purchasing his articles or by selling
some of his work, lie also asks those who j
.Mrs Louie Burgess has gone to Boston for
see this ad to write to him if they would
a short atay.
be kind enough. lie thanks all lu ad I
Miss Ella Ladd broke her wrist Thursday
vance for any kindness shown him.
, The Community Chorus met Thursday night
Direct all communication* to
at tbe UongrrgitfoftfV Church.
144-5-6
THOMASTON, MAINE
ALDEN A BOULIER,
Miss Vera Ihuriepk is poine from Boston
Box A, Thomaston, Me.
I called by the illness of her mother.
1ta m <6 join the’ Security Trust
Yon aretf-invited
Co. Christmas Chib now forming.
All our Customers tell us that we are showing a
At (ilover hall tlu^i Saturday Mildred Harris
Chaplin will be shown in Grace Wilbur White’s
better line of Xmas Goods at popular prices
“Polly or tbe Storm Country ” There will also
be short subjects on the program.
than they have, seen elsewhere.

NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 1201 and the owner
of said book asks tor duplicate in accordance
with the provisions of the State Law. SECUR
ITY TRUST CO . by Elmer C. Davis, Treas.
Rockland. Me. Dec. 9, 1921.
146-8-132

E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

Everything for Christmas for all
members of the family.
A Full Line of Toys
Edison Phonographs and Records
Cotton and Woolen Blankets
Fine Line of Crib Blankets
Handkerchiefs,
Neckties, Gloves
Silk Hosiery, Etc.
Forest Mills Underwear

Steady employment for First Class Mechanics

EDISON OIAMOM) AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH ant RECORDS
All kinds of Talking
Machines Repaired
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

PILLSBURY STUDIO
SAY ‘‘MERRY CHRISTMAS”
WITH PHOTOGRAPHS

Violins Made and Repaired

PHONE 33-11

ROCKLAND, MAINE

MAIN 8T>
S
. E
K.. WELT
ntLI, 302VP8TA1RB

FOR SALE—Sleigh. Wingate- * Slnmuiis
mako X. B COBB, at Fuller-Cobb-Ha vis.
119-151
FOR SALE—Hay, pressed, t.5 tons.
C. DAVIS, at Fuller-Cobb-Davls

FOR SALE—All kinds of wood, bard and
soft. $8 to $13 5(1 Tel. 311-6.. MIKE SCTELA.
149«I54

148«ise

AMERICAN PLAN

FOR SALE -6 organs ai your own price V.
F STFDLEV'S FFRXITl'BE STORK, 283 Main
Street, Rockland.
149-K-tf

$8.00 for 8 hour day . After 90 days.

FOR SALE Live Bait,
ster street, Rockland,

Inquire at 11) Brew1M»15II

FOR SALE—Charles Dickens' works, com
plete in 15 volumes, illustrated. Call at 47
Grace Street-________________ _____ -148* 15ft

Railroad fare refunded, if found satisfactory.

FOR SALE—Tin- Dr. Crodrttt bouse. Knot
Street, in Thomaston MRS. EARL W1LSOX,
Spring Street. Camden, Me.
146tf
FITTINGS AND VALVES—We hava

“pipe,

a large stock from 44 to 4 inches It will ray
vou to enquire here before buying, elsewhere.
HVIXGSTOX MFG. CO., Lime Street City.

WIRE OR WRITE

FOR SALE—Four second band upright pianos.
STFDLEY'S FCRXITCRE STORE. 283 Main
Street.___________________________
149-Stf
IRON and STEEL—We hare a large stock of
Norway and Reflned Iron, Angle Iron. T Iron,
Tool Steel, Cold Rolled tool Machine Steel, etc,
at reasonable prices. LIVINGSTON MEG. CO.,
Lime Street. City.
197tf

McGILVRAY RAYMOND GRANITE COMPANY
»
634 Townsend Street
San Francisco................. California
119-150

STILSON WRENCHES—We are selllilg Sillson Wrenches and Repair Parts at new low
prices. LIVINGSTON MEG. CO., Lime Street,
City__________
l«tf
FOR SALE--Strip of land running frviu the
Gciwgrs river,
river. Beautiful locaI town road to Georges
rion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and
. bathing facilities.
Inquire MISS EVA K.
TORREY. Tenant's Harbor._____________ 32«lf

FOR SALE—Regal Kin o Furnace, No. 54
all set up in our own. oaaement and call bo
seen V. F 8TCDLEV S FCRXITCRE STORE,
283 Main Htrc-.- , hoi-ktand
149-S-tf
FOR 8ALE—Two live pauenger ears, choap,
and tn perfect runntug condition. Good tlrea.

P. D. STARRETT. Warren, Me

empire theatre
TODAY: Eileen Percy in ''Little Miss Hawkshaw”

PARK THEATRE
Today:

Dustin Famum in “THE DEVIL WITHIN”

An inhuman skipper who saw the error of his ways.
melodrama.

A thrilling

*1 o Let
TO LET—Houses In all parts of the city.
RERLIAWSKY. 18 Rankin Street. lt»»131

TO LET—Lower tenement of four rooms In
quire at 85 LtMEROCK STREET.
148’15O
TO LET—Furnished rooms witli tieat. Also
two for light housekeeping 52 SUMMER ST.
148«15»
TO

LET—One

furnished

L. 1*. CHASE.
I4otf

TO LET—Purniahed rooms, all mode'ro, steam
heat, bath, electric lights, garage.
H. M.
DANE. 36 High St. Tel. 768.
Il9*f7.ll

TO LET—STORAGE-For furniture, stoves,
and musical Instruments or anything that re
quires a dry. clean room. Terms rcasonablo.
.1 R FhYE, 221 Main St., Rockland.
45tf

Blankets and

Miscellaneous

thousands of other things.
SHOP EARLY and DON’T FORGET US

NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that I
have this day allowed my minor son. James
K. Llttlehale. his titae, and will collect none
of ills wages and pay none of his bills after
this date. CHARLES E. LITTLKHALE. South
Jefferson, Maine. Dec. 14. 1921.
149-131

WILLIAM. FOX’S
Sensational Photoplay
of Mother-Love

WE WILL PLEASE YOU. OPEN EVENINGS. TEI. 170.14

MAGAZINES FOR XMAS G1FTS- AU the
leading magazines io choi'se from, write for
club offers und sper il Xmas prices. Renewals
ami new subseriniiois solicildl
FKED B.
HARDEN. 566 Oid Ceuuty Road. Rockland. Me.
Tel. 33-3
143-151

n

“GIFTS THAT LAST”

163-ACRE
FARM ONLY $3,000, WITH
HORSES. FURNITURE. 17 COWS and young

!

stock, bull, crops, fodder, vehicles, tools, ma
chinery, etc., included: near village, conveni
ent live R. R town; broad fields, rich, loamy
tillage; 30-cow pasture; lots wood, about 100.ooo tt timber: 100 ftpple trees: 9-room house,
large baaemeut barn, sllft. To settle affairs,
otrly $.'1,000, part cash, easy terms. Details
page 10 our Illustrated Catalogue 1100 Bar
gains. FREE. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 281
I» G., Water Street Augusta, Me.
149-lt

i
<

Jeweler

STRONG,

1

THOMASTON
Electric Toasters,

I

Percolators, Flat Irons, Grills. Hot Plates. Everything Electrical.

J

Watches, Clocks, Silverware and Jewelry.

Twice Daily

CHRISTMAS WILL

WILL CARLETONS

BE A GOOD TIME

Famous Poems

MONDAY, TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY

DEC. 19, 20, 21, 22
2:15 and 8:00 P. M.

It will enable her to

pay the household expenses by the safe medium with

PARK

economy and convenience.

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland. Maine
!!^MEMQER_FEO£RAL^ESERVE SYSTEM

gm«;. - -

ag Y,rr

■?,-

-

1'

JAe

Wonder.
Picture
of All

TIME*

ANY SMART MAN OR WOMAN can make
$10 per day easy, selling shoes.
Write for
plan. PARK SHOE UO.» Auburn, Maine.

141*147

LADIES A Reiiabh stock of haiT goods at
the Rowland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
18-tf
♦

THEATRE

ROCKLAND
»

I I » T T T »'» , ,

PRICES:

Afternoons, 28c, 39c
Evening, 39c, 55c
Tax Paid

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

Tiie stockholders of the North National Bank
are hereby notified that their -annual meeting
will be lield at their Banking Rooms on Tues
day, January 10, 1922, at 10 6’clock A. M. to
transact tiie following business:
To fix the number of and elect a Board of
Directors for tiie ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
Per order,
E. F BERRY, (ashier
Rockland. Maine, l»ce.. 7, 1921.
116-H-2

>.

to present your wife with a Checking Account with
the Rockland National Bank.

1U

144*1/

45 Middle Ktrcet.

Toys, Stationery, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass,

thf

room,

TO LET—Tenement of 2 or three rooms with
kitchen, hot and cold water aud batli. Also
nice furnished and heated rooms.■ 27 PARK
144tf
STREET

Wonderful display of Xmas Handkerchiefs,

P.

fruut

PLEASANT STREET

TO LET—Small tenement.

W.

101-tf

FOR SALE The Nelsei farm at Northport
23 acres and 6 acres nf young growth; plenty
of wood.
Splendid sttuatiot. for a rummer
home Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO.. Bcltast. .\’e.
7*1f
FOR SALE—Boots. Shoes. Clothing, Dishes,
Musical
Instruments,
Furniture,
Carpets,
Carpets. Quilts. Stoves, Etc. C. T. BRAGG,
616 Main Street. Rockland.
ltStf

A waif who turned out to be a milsing heiress.
Episode 16: “KING OF THE CIRCUS”

WARREN, MAINE

Gloves, Mittens,

ItTtf

_________________________________

STARRETT’S DRY GOODS

Neckwear,

ERXEST
149-It

FOR SALE—Roasiers for Christmas 23c per
pound, alive. Inquire of C. It DORMAX at
Rockland Rubber Co.’s, 111) Main Street

You are tnvi ed to join the Security Truai
Co. Christmas Club now forming.
----------------------------J2

AGENT FOR

For Safe
rFOR SALE Tou£k. rugged bay lione <>
yea
ears old. weighs 1400. Will warrant bbu
straight and right in every way. Have my fall
work done and have no further use for a team.
Will sell cheap. Tel lis-ll. Rockland, after
li P. M.
FOR SALE II second hind plionograplis of
different makes.
STI.'PbEY'S FLB.MTI RK
STORE. 2S:i Main Street. Rockland.
HP-S-tf

FOR SALE Planed Pina Covering Boards,
ered. h. A. PACKARD, R t
1 $90 per M delieered.
149»151
D . Thomaston

UNION

THOMASTON, ME.

E. B. CROCKETT, 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given of the
...v loss v
,i.J
of, WFVa
deposit
book numbered 10087, and the owner of saldl
book asks for duplicate in accordance with the
provision of the State Law.
KOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
By A. B BLACKINGTON, Asst. tfreas.
Rockland. Me.. Dee 3. 1921
143-8-149*

GRANITE CUTTERS WANTED

Pillsbury Dry Goods Co,

XMAS STATIONERY
XMAS DECORATIONS
XMAS DOLLS
XMAS TOYS
XMAS BOOKS
XMAS GAMES
XMAS CHINA
XMAS BOXES
TISSUE PAPER
XMAS CARDS
XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
Be sure and visit the BIG XMAS STORE during your busy
days of Shopping

HIRE—With option of buyin Warren or vicinity. State
RALPH MILLER, 80 School
Mass.______________ 138*149

WANTED 33 shaggy cats and kittens, male
and female
Highest prices paid
JOHN 8.
RAN^ETT. Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-14.
13tf

Opposite Postoffice, Rockland, Me.

sl5l»iSiaaaa»iSiSsSiSjSiSiSiSiSis)asiSjs.S)5j^
ROCKPORT

147-149
WOMEN—Wm.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
tiie Thomaston National Bank, .for choice of
dlrtctors, and such other business as may le
gally come before tliCm, will bo lield at their
banking rooms, on Tuesday, January 10, 1932.
at 1.50 p. m.
Per order*
F. H

JORDAN. Cashier

Thomaston, Me . Dec. 2. 1921.

143-8-Uan7

NOTICE—The annual meeting of tiie Rich
ards Co-operative Co. will be held at the office
of the Company, 62 Centrkl Street, Rockport.
Maine. Monday, January 16 1922. at five
o’clock P. M. for the election of officers and
to transact such other business as may legally
conic before the meeting. BURTON F. RICH
ARDS, Ckik. ttcckprsrt, Maine, Dec , 10, I'ci.

1I9-S-155

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 17, 1921.

In Social Circles

SIMONTON’S

...................................................

SIMONTON’SI

We Are Ready to Solve Every Gift Problem |

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department especially
desires Information of social happenings, par
ties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE

Page Seven

FGtVE

770

E. S. Levensaler hag moved from
the Lawry house on Masonic street Into
the J. Fred Knight house on Broad
street. C. M. Richardson will move
from the R. Y. Crie house on Broad
way Into the Lawry house.
___
•
$
Walter Rich, Jr. and John Morrison
left yesterday to attend the annual
Christmas party at their fraternitv
house In Brunswick.
*

fCjHRISTMAS is only a few days
® away and now is the time

Mlsa Ruth Montgomery has returned
from a visit of several weeks among
friends In Massachusetts.

to do your Christmas Shopping,
as ail stocks are now in perfect
condition
for a good selection
for
,
• 1
your Christmas needs.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson have
apartments at Mrs. A. C. Hamilton's
house, Main street this winter.
Prof. C. Wilbert Snow of Wesleyan
University arrives today and will
spend the holidays as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ensign Otis.

Mrs. E. B. Burr of Brewer arrived
Friday to spend Christmas with her
daughter, Mrs. Victor Atwood and
family, Broad street.
Oeorge B. Wood of the Rockland and
Rockport Lime Corp., has been attend
ing a directors’ meeting of the Na
tional Lime Association in Washington,
D. C. He Is expected back today.

Shop as early as possible and
avoid the last minute rush.

Mrs. James Donohue is home from
Winchester, Masa, where she has
been visiting friends.

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, OUR STORE WIL,L

Miss Irene Curtis attended the Phi
Gamma Delta Christmas house party
at University of Maine last night.

BE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Mrs. A. L. Perry of Milton, Mass., Is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. W.
Gregory, * Center street, for an Indefi
nite stay

Our store FAIRLY SPARKLES with Christmas Spirit. Every counter is laden with Holiday Giftsthousands of them at prices which make Christmas giving the old fashioned joy it once was. Now is the
time to shop: assortments are at their height; salespeople can give you their attention; the store is less
crowded, and shopping is generally much more pleasant than during the last minute rush.
EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Select your Christmas requirements here
where assortments are largest and prices
lowest.
Mavis Sets &. Soaps Cutex Sets, 60c, $125
Face Powders—
Djerkiss Sets, Toilet
Azurea
Waters, Perfumes.
Djerkizs
Talcs, Soaps
Coty’z Lorigon
Colgates
Florient Sets, Talcs,
Hudnuts
Toilet Water, Per
Boxed Perfumes
fumes.
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Colgates Baby Sets.
Vanity Boxes 75c, $1

HANDKERCHIEFS
A universally acceptable gift—no person
can have too many.
Women’s Handkerchiefs, boxed 25c to $2.00
Womens’ All Linen Hdkfs. each 25c to $1.50
Women's Hdkfs., colored and white 10c to 59c
Men's All Linen Hdkfs.............25c, 30c, $1.00
Mens’ Fine White Initial Hdkfs^ hem

stitched ................................... 16c, 2 for 26e
Men's Fine White Hem Stitched Hdkfs.
„ ...................................................... 10c to 29c
Boys' Colored Handkerchiefs, each ......... 25c
Childrens' Handkerchiefs, boxed 25c, 35c, 50c

GLOVES

DAINTY LINGERIE
Lingerie has a direct appeal to every
woman. Extensive assortments, reasonable
prices.
Silk Envelope Che
Silk Vests for ladies
mise, crepe de chine
and misses ..... $3.00
combined with quan
Teddys, pink crepe
tities of dainty lace
for trimming, baby
de chine and geor
blue, flesh and orchid
gette $5.98, 650, 7.50
prices $1.98 to $10.00
Silk Taffeta and Jer
Muslin Gowns, all
sey Petticoats in the
styles, plain or elab
best suit shades
orately
trimmed;
prices $1.25 to $3.98
..........$2.50 to $7.98

Always Pleasing and Acceptable Gifts—
There are any number of styles in kid and
fabric to select from.

Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Wool Gauntlet
Gloves $1.00, $1.50,
...... $1.59, $225, $2.50

Ladies’
Imported
Real French Kid and
Lambskin Gloves, 2clasp and gauntlet,
all colors and sizes
$2.50, $3.00, $350, $5.

Women’s
Duplex
Gloves, first quality,
:hamois, suede, beav
er, grey, gauntlet
style ................ $2.50

Children’s Gloves &
Mittens, kid and fab
ric 29c, 59c, 59, $1.69

HOSIERY
Silk Hose, full fashioned, black
prices ...................... $2.50, $3.50
Glove Silk Hose, Pontex heels,
black, navy, grey, $4 plus tax
Ladies’ Wool Hose, plain and
clock effects, all colors .......

...... . .....$1.00, $150, $1.59, $1.95
Gents’ Hose, English made
Cashmere Hose, navy, brown,
black, self and colored silk
clocks, very durable .........$125

Miss Zulie Staples has employment
in Boston this winter.

NECKWEAR

APRONS—A Practical Gift

Collars, Cuffs and Collar Sets,
Vestees, cream, white and all
the new embroidered colored
organdiea, latest fads, some
boxed ..................50c, 75c, $1.00
............ $125, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

White Aprons 29c, 50c, 59c, 75c
Percale Aprons, prettily trim
med ..................... 35c, 50c, 75c
Cretonne Aprons ...................$1.00
Children’s Aprons, 2 yrs., 4 yrs.
6 yrs., Bungalow and Polly
prim .................... ............... 50c
Children’s Cretonne Aprons,
Mother Goose and Nursery
effects ................................. 59c

Children’s Sport Hose, all wool,
cuff tops .............................$1.69

TOWELS

Miss Marian Brown, Augusta, for
merly of North Haven, Issues a circu
lar, saying: "Under our primary law,
nomination papers are circulated from
Jan 1-^to the third Monday in April
and any voter, not disqualified t" ..
who can secure the signature of 1 per
cent of the voters In his precinct, may
have his name on the primary ballot
as a candidate for the office which he
specifies.
We can’t prevent unde
sirable candidates from
running,
therefore. We should see to it, that
there Is at least one candidate who Is
worthy to represent the best citizen
ship and then vote for such." Conse
quently the general discussion at the
Educational Club next Monday even
ing Is exceedingly timely and Impor
tant. What sort of candidates are
desirable? Is a political office to be
regarded properly as a plum?

BATH ROBES

SUNDAY P. M. CONCERN
Wight Philharmonic Society To Give
the Public a Musical Treat

The sacred concert to be given bythe Wight Philharmonic Society in the
Congregational church Sunday after
noon at 4 o’clock is meant to appeal
citizens generally, not only on acount of Its appropriateness to the
week before Christmas, but also as an
Uuatration to those interested of the
kind of music which in great part
Mrs. Mary Burkett, who was oper forms the basis of the singing society's
ated on Monday at the Silsby Hospital endeavors. The program will be as
for appendicitis Is making satisfactory follows:
recovery.
Halleluiah, Great la the Lord
A Buzzl Peccia
Solos, Miss Crockett snd Mlsa Simmons

Wight Philharmonic Society
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Weed have
Rejoice Greatly, "The Messiah,"
gone to housekeeping in the O'Donnell
Mrs. Joyce
There Is s River, "Forty-sixth Psalm"
tenement. Broad street.

Handel

Dudley Buck

Quartette : Mrs. Joyce. Miss Hayden. Mrs.
Manley Pettengill Is the guest of his Double
Snow, Mrs. Brown, H. Green, Palmer, Berry,
mother, Mrs. Annie Buckin in Rock
Tibbetts
How Lovely are the Messengers, "St Paul,"
ville.

UNIQUE

«

KINNEY’S”
APRONS

BIG SALE
IN HAVENER’S
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Rankin Block
for one week, beginning TODAY
All sizes, all colors, and SO different
stylos, from small Tea Aprons at
25c to out-sizo Bungalows at $1.40.

What makas a nicer gift?
THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE

PRETTIEST APRON

Mendelssohn
Wight Philharmonic Society
Handel

Miss Elizabeth McDougall and Miss Offertory, Largo
Mr. Colpltts
Dorothy Whitney were guests of the
Comfort Ye My People
Kappa Sigma Christmas party in Recitative,
Air, Every Valley Shall Be Exalted
Brunswick Thursday night. Mrs. L. M.
Harold W. Greene
Chandler of Camden was a patroness. And the Glory or tbe Lord

Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy left
this morning for Washington, D. C..
where they will be guests for a month
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Keene.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E Parker and two
grandchildren Douglass and Ruth of
Haverhill, Mass., arrived last night
and are guests of Mr. Parker’s sister,
Miss Imogene Parker, Warren street.
Lucy and Nicholas Daniello left
this morning for Barre, Vt., to visit
their sister, Mrs. Frank Debitello.

Mrs. Josie Conary of Swan's Island
has arrived in Portland and is visit
ing her daughters, Marion and Imo
gene, over the Christmas holidays.

Mary S. Whitmore, former grade
teacher at Southwest Harbor, is
spending a few weeks with her aunt,
Mrs. Elmer A’. Stanley, 10 Pleasant
street.

Handel
Handel

Wight Philharmonic Society
Recltatlve, Behold a Virgin Shall Conceive
Air, O Thou That Tellest Good Tidings to
Zlou
Handel
Miss Crockett
Know That My Redeemer Llveth
Handel
Mrs. Cushing
Hallelujah Chorus
Handel
Wight Philharmonic Society
Conductor—Mrs. Edward F. Berry
Pianist—Mrs Albert Averill
Organist—Miss Elsa Hayden

Handel’s ‘‘Messiah” furnishes the
Hallelujah Chorus," one of the most
inspiring choral numbers ever written.
Mendelssohn's "How Lovely are the
Messengers" is a delightful composi
tion. Both pieces have a perennial
resbness and brightness calculated to
heer. In the “46th Psalm” by Dudley
Buck is the very attractive "Double
Quartette" which should easily be one
>f the most enjoyable numbers.
Solos by Mr. Greene, Mrs. Stanley
ushing, Mrs. Lilian Joyce, and Miss
Marianne Crockett should find great
avor on account ot the fine and culti
vated voices of these well-known ar
ista. The other club choruses have
jeen selected to give meritorious and
epresentatlve music of the sort which
Is their purpose to study and lnter□ret. Let their high aims In our com
munity enlist the interest of the public,
appreciation of what the society
stands for. Let this notice stand for
an Invitation to be present. There will
be no reserved seats, and no tickets
sold, but a silver collection will be
rranged.

Mrs. Sidney M. Bind leaves today
to spend the winter with her husband
at Saranac Lake, N. Y. The chil
dren will meantime live with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond S. Bird.
Mrs. Marietta Keller writes from
Fanwood, N. J., to have the address of
The Courier-Gazette changed to 105
West 12th street, Jacksonville, Fla.,
where she is making a winter visit
with her sister, Mrs. Charles A. Stone
“I cannot get along without my old
Robert Collins, at 375 Main street,
home paper,” she writes.
Is prepared to assist in making out
income tax returns. All kinds of ac
The dance at the Country Club as counting and public stenography.
sumed its usually successful course
Sat-tf
last night and was attended by a large
number of members. Music was fur
DR. C D. NORTH
nished by Marston’s Orchestra.

°hysician andX-Ray Operate

HOME FOR H0LIDAY8

Students are arriving home from
schools and colleges for the holiday
recess. Among the arrivals to date
are:
Carl Snow, Brown University.
Lucy Fuller, Lassell Seminary.
Barbara Keyes, Mary
Coughlin
Rose Adams, Rhandena Armstrong
Grace Armstrong, University of Maine.
Dorothy
Blalsdell, New
Haven
Normal School.

OFFICE. It Berth torwL RMKLANB
•FFIOs HOUR*: UaW • S. to
UN to I:to U4 7 Ito to R:M 0. to
TELEPHONE 719
to-N

GAMES
For Christmas
—at—

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE
304 Main St., Rockland

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Calmer School Graduates

400 MAIN 8T„ ROCKLAND, MAINI
Hours: ! to 5 P. M Dally:
6.30 to 7.30 Monday. Wednesday and Baturin
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
IM-e

JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORI
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KO OAKS, 0EVELOPIMG, PRINTING ANB EN
LARGING.

370 Main SL.

Rockland. Ma

W. A. JOHNSTON. NEG. PKO.

EMERYB.HOWARD.D.DS
DENTIST

407 Main St., Rockland, Me

McPhail Pianos
We have added to our
nusic department the well
known line of

Both lookers and buyers are wel
come at Miss Bicknell's sale 12 Knox
street, where you will find gifts for
all ages from 10 cents to 5 dollars.

McPhailPianos
and Player Pianos

142

Felt Slippers in the new and popular
shades. Leather Slippers and Mocca
sins In great variety at C. H. Morey's,
2S6 Main Street.—adv.

This is without doubt one
of the best pianos on the
market today. We invite
your inspection.

SUN8HINE
Mr snd Mn. John Davis have been vlattlng
Mr. and Mn Elmer McDonald.
Parker Puller, who ia the guest of D.
Conary, went to Rockland Monday.
George Grlndle of Bluehlll has been taking
the twin* from hie weir.
8chool began here Monday after two weeks
ra cation.
Mr. and Mn. W. I. Conary went to Bluehlll
Bunday.
Arthur Dyer of Boston la hen taking orden
tor tbe American Twine Company.

All kinds of

V.

F. STUDLEY

Exclusive Rockland Dealer
238 MAIN STREET
Hr rararararararerararanrannnraran

BRIDGE PARTY

In Which a Boiled Dinner Was the
Capital Prize—Earning Monty For

Santa To Spend.
The resources of Santa Claus, that
gentleman of past, present and future
notoriety, were appreciably
swelled
Thursday night at the Santy Claus
Bridge In Temple hall through various
ingenious expedients, from auction
eering to the wiles of smiles.
Red
Cross Drive records disclose the fact
that when one was approached J>y
Mrs. R. L. Knowlton, one generally
discovered one’s self to be consider
ably poorer. Thursday night she was
in her oldtime form and convinced
those present that a basket of fruit
was worth 335.
Through the persunslve tongue ot
Fred Wight a pound cake and an Eng
lish plum pudding were auctioned off
for 310. One glance into the attrac
tive Christmas box containing the ar
ticles convinced the buyer that Mr.
Wight’s exploitation had not been In
any way extravagant. The delicious
cake and pudding were the contribu
tion of Mrs. John E. Walker of
Thomaston.
In addition to the receipt of 329 at
the candy table there were generous
contributions from several clubs,
noted thus: Silent Sisters, 35; Dorcas
Club, 35; a well wishing Mason, 35;
und the receipts of a Thanksgiving
service at Union, 315.
The total
amount taken in ranges in the dost
proximity of 3275 and it would seem
that the kiddles are assured of a
happy day In the very near future.
There were 40 tables of auction and
35 prizes, the latter being contributed
by merchants of the city. First prize
a boiled dinner, went to Glenn Law
rence and the uniqueness of the prize
requires explanation. When Ralph W
Richards was approached for a con
tribution, he gave a card entitling the
bearer to take off the ingredients for
as complete a New England dinner as
one could wish.
Other prize winners were: Mrs. Alan
Bird, toilet powder; Ralph W. Han
scom 2 pounds of candy; Arthur Lamb
bath salts; Mrs. Charles W. Proctor
table embroidery;
Mrs.
Augusta
Wright, flashlight; Mrs. John O. Ste
vens, card case; Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin, toilet water; Harrison Sanborn
basket; Clarence S. Beverage, knife;
Mrs. Maud Hallowell, handkerchief;
Albert M. Hastings, olives; Mrs. I. L
Cross, picture; Mrs. J. Fred Knight
cards; Mrs. Elmer C. Davis, memo
randum; Edward J. Helller, stationery;
Mrs. C. O. Perry, plant; Charles M
Kalloch, cards; Fred A. Thorndike
necktie; I. J. Shuman, cards; A. C. Mc
Loon, manicure set; Mrs. A. J. Larra
bee, sugar and cream set; Miss Annie
Blackington,
handkerchief;
Mrs.
Frank Weeks, cards; Mrs, Clarence
Beverage, bath salts; Dr. Mary Reuter,
carnations; Mrs. Lucy Glover, cards;
Mrs. E. L. Brown, silver pencil; Mrs.
Frank W. Fuller, coffee; Mrs. E. W.
Berry, candy; Dwight M Virgin,
diary; Miss Elizabeth Donohue, towel;
Mrs. Jennie Bird, pitcher, and Mrs. R.
J. Wasgatt, a consolation prize of
lemon soap. The prizes were all con
trlbuted by generous-hearted mer
chants of Main street.
The energetic ladies whose commit
tee work insured the evening's strik
ing success were Mrs. Arthur Lamb
Mrs. Maude Smith, Mrs. A. C. McLoon,
Mrs. Grace Black, Mrs. E. K. Leigh
ton, Mrs. W. A. Spear, Mrs. Kathleen
Fuller Mrs. Alice Knight, Mrs. Ruth
Bird, Mrs. Madeline Rhodes, Mrs. Alan
L. Bird, Mrs. Horace Lamb, Mrs. Ralph
Hanscom, Mrs. Beulah Tirrell, Mrs
Annie Simmons, Mrs. R. L. Knowlton.
Mrs. Parker Norcross, Mrs. Grace Law
rence, Mrs. Madeline Lawrence, Mrs.
Ensign Otis, Mrs. Leola Wlggin, Mrs.
H. A. Buffum, Mrs. Carleton F. Snow,
Mrs. R. J. Wasgatt, Mrs Eva Helller.
Mrs. Homer Robinson, Mrs . E. M.
O'Neil, Mrs. Merle Bartlett, Mrs. A. J.
Bird, Mrs. Nina Beverage. Misses
Kitty Coburn, Marion McLoon, Letltla Creighton, Charlotte
Buffum,
Lena Thorndike, Gertrude Smith, Dor
othy Blethen and Martha Hall.
The funds are to be applied to
bringing Christmas cheer to poor
children not reached by, tbe Salvation
Army. The funds will be expended In
gifts of a practical sort. Besides this,
the children are to receive toys and

ART LINEN
CRASH
18 in., 20 in.

Ladies’ Bath Robes, made from
Beacon Blankets ............... $558
Men’s Bath Robes, made from
Beacon Blankets all colors $7.50
Ladies’ Corduroy Velvet Bath
Robes, old rose, blue, purple
................. -.... $6.50 $7,50, $8.95
Children's Bath Robes, made
from Beacon Blankets, ages
2 to 14 years ..... $250 and $3.00
KIMONOS
Plain and fancy crepe satin
trimmed, Japanese effects,
some fancy embroidered, all
colors .... $2, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $5

Complete new line of Turkish
Towels, blue, pink, gold bor
ders, all sizes and grades,
some neatly boxed ................

50c, $150, $125, $150, $2.00, $250
Turkish Towel with wash cloth
to match .......$1.00, $125, $1.50
Real Linen Damask Towels,
some nicely boxed, splendid
Christmas gift 50c, 59c, 75c
..............$1.00, $125, $1.39, $150
Guest Towels, all linen ..........
............................ 59c, 89c, $1.19
Terry Toweling, per yard .....39c
Huck Toweling .......... 20c to 75c

I

BOUDOIR CAPS
Silk, lace, ribbon and medallion
effects, all colors, boxed
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
BLANKETS
Complete line of Crib Blankets
pinks and blues, animal designs ..4.......... 69c, $1.00, $1.19
............. $1.25, $1.50, $2.50, $5.00
Plaid Blankets, cotton and wool
finish ....$2.98, $3.98, $458, $5.95
Wool Blankets, white, grey,
scarlet .................................

$7.50, $850, $10, $1250, $1350, $15
Bed Puffs, Silkolene and Sateen
light and medium, colors,
danity patterns ......................
$3.50, $3.95, $4.50, $5, $7.50, $8.95
Nursery Puffs, crib size ....... $1.95

OPEN EVENINGS, BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
BASKETS
..Fancy Candy and Work
Baskets, Sweet Grass and
Japanese Reed, 25c to $3.50.

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

candy, the toys provided by the school
COX’S NEW CONTRACT
children. It is a great lay-out and the
women who are doing the work are to
Walter R. Cox has signed a contract
be congratulated. And of course the to train and drive the trotters und
kiddies are.
pacers of the Good Time Stable of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Cane, of New York. In
1922. He will make the Orange County
Driving Park at Goshen, N. Y„ his
headquarters after Jan. 1. Cox is a
brother of Channing Cox, Governor of
Massachusetts, and is known as the
highest salaried trainer in the Country.

THE BABY SHOP

ALARM CLOCKS

a useful gift for any house
hold, pro-war price $1.69.

For two years he has handled the har
ness horses of 8. A. Fletcher, owner of
Peter the Great, 2.0714, at Indianapolis.

See the beautiful
Burpee & Lamb’s.

neckwear at
144tf

Robert Collins, at 375 Main street.
Is prepared to assist In making out
Income tax returns. All kinds of ac
counting and public stenography.
Sat-tf

Call at the Baby Shop before

buying the Kiddies’
Christinas Gifts.
You will find many useful articles
such as Hosiery, Maccazins, Bath
robes, Crib Quilts and Blankets,
Fur Carriage Robes, ate. Our Chinshilla Coats and Bonnets are reduced
in price for the Christmas trade.
We also have a fine assortment
of Dolls, Teddy Bears, Stuffed Ani
mals, and Rattles.
Alto Many bargains
Grass Baskets.

in

Sweet

PURINGTON

••••

HAS

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, BRACELETS,
BRACELET WATCHES, RINGS, CLOCKS,
STERLING AND PLATED WARE
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

W. M. PURINGTON
344 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Dec. 10-13-17-20

THEBABYSHOP
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT, PROP.

393 Main Street

Christmas Gifts
in Chinaware
25 BREAKFAST SETS
AT $3.79 EACH
Consisting of 25 pieces suitable for four persons.
Dainty pattern and must be seen to be appreci
ated.

We art ready now to make those
winter MEMORIAL
WREATHS
that you want for the cemetery
about this time of year.
Our PINK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and POM POMS are blossoming in
profusion and we are picking Violets
every day. The season for these
blooms it short. Don't neglect to
enjoy them while they are at their
best.

CHOCOLATE SETS
TEA SETS
in Japanese China, fine assortment of patterns,
regular $5.00 sets and to be included in this sale at

$3.79
If you want to see a well stocked store filled with
good sensible XMAS GIFTS, visit this reliable
store; it will pay you.

Our prices are reasonable

VISITORS are welcome at the
greenhousos during business hours.

H. M. SILSBY, Florist
253 Camden St., Rockland

SCOn & COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE
149-150
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-Most Ailments
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We dropped in on Ernest Davis at
Fuller-Cobb-Davis’ in the hope he
might tell us something of interest in
connection with the capture of the
large tiger whose skin in on exhibit in
the Main street window. Not that we
were under the impression Mr. Davis
had slain it, but it struck us that those
formidable jaw's must have afforded
some one an awful scare before they
were rendered powerless. We have
never gone in for much tiger hunting,
but something told us that one must
have had a particularly nasty dispo
sition and we were anxious for a con
firmation. But no, Mr. Davis knew
nothing about the skin other than it
once covered a Bengal tiger, so we got
no story.
He was sorry he had nothing of ro
mance on the past of the tiger, but told
a remarkable incident illustrative of a
dog’s instinct and a man’s fondness
for his dog.
Fifteen years ago he
owned two especially fine puppies
from the same mother and they grew
up into fine hunters. Ike was sold to
Fred Gleason up in Union and Highlow was retained by Mr. Davis. The
dogs had not seen each other since
they were puppies, when one day while
hunting Highlow suddenly came to a
point and. contrary to custom, re
mained motionless when bidden into the
brush. Curious investigation divulged
the fact that Highlow had come upon
the dead body of his brother Ike, who
had been accidentally shot by his
master. Mr. Gleason said he had been
so grieved at the catastrophe that he
couldn’t summon the courage to face
his dead dog and had chosen to leave
him alone in the woods that some one
else might go in and dig his grave.

Every-OtKer-Day
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Due to One Thing
That Is, Impure, Impoverished,
Devitalized Blood.

Probably 75 per cent, of the ail
ments of the human race are due
to an abnormal condition of the
blood,—thin, poor, anemic.
J
This fact and the further fact
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities,
enriches and revitalizes the blood,
by creating a healthy appetite,
aiding digestion, promoting as
similation and thereby securing
in full all the benefits of complete
nutrition,
must impress the
thoughtful with the wisdom of
giving this great medicine a trial.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is greatest
merit plus greatest economy, the
most for the money. Get it. '

HIGH SCHOOL MELODY
Rockland Students Well Or
ganized With Glee and
Mandolin Clubs and Or
chestra.

The High School Glee Club mem
bers are obliged to pass a test before
they are admitted. Those who have
done so are: Seniors. Hazel Marshall,
Alice Dugan, Evelyn Cohen, Kathleen
Sukeforth, Blanche Weed. Mildred
Oxton, Etta Beaton. Esther Shapiro.
Eleanor Day, Sophia Pollock, Hazel
Nutt, Adelaide Cross, Phyllis Browne.
Lenore Benner and Gertrude Saville;
Juniors. Muriel Berry, Eileen Flana
gan, Hvrmia Toothaker, Gladys Tyler,
Lillian Dugan,
Marguerite Miller,
Beulah Rokes. Lillian Fifleld, Harriet
Hall, Agnes Flanagan, Lillian Barter.
Vivian Morey, Leah Freeman, Ruth
Gamage: Sophomore, Georgia Chaples,
see how’ queer it looks.
Why are Winifred Coughlin. Evelyn McDougall,
ships invariably feminine, we wonder? Lucy Marsh, Doris Marshall, Gertrude
Were they credited with womanly at Smith, Eleanor Sawyer, Susan Nutt.
tributes of any sort in the first place? Charlotte Staples. Elizabeth Hagar.
They are hard enough to manage under Madelyn Stover and Celia Brault;
certain conditions. Perhaps that is Freshman, Helen Fiiield, Abbie Hanthe reason.
How incongruous
it scorn, Eleanor Snow. Winola Richan.
would sound if some one should say: Carolyn Perry. Helen Perry, Ruth
"He got under way. his prow cut Plummer, Mary Allen, Marian Marsh.
ting the waves and his topsails and Marian
Richardson----- Blanche
Mc
jibs drawing nicely."
Curdy, Alma Nutt and Evangeline
We would like to know why a ship Garnet.
can never be termed anything but
The officers of the Girls’ Glee Club
she."
are: President, Adelaide Cross; vice
president, Agnes Flanagan;
secre
tary. Harriet Hall; treasurer, Winifred
Coughlin; librarians, Eleanor Snow
and Marion Marsh.
The Boys’ Glee Club is composed of
these members: Seniors, Ronald Lord,
Kenneth Titus, Francis Kirkpatrick,
Samuel Rogers, George Sleeper, Ernest
OU can’t do your best when
Crie, Howard Rollins, Ira Curtis, Fred
your back and every muscle
Mealey, Hugh Snow, Douglas Hall,
aches with fatigue.
Prentiss Aylward, Fred Gray and Ralph
Apply Sloan's I-iniinent freely, with
Glendenning: Juniors, Scott Melvin,
out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative
George Adams, Walter Montgomery,
glow of warmth and comfort.
Clinton Barbour, William Flanagan,
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
Clyde Record, Otho Record. Robert
sprains and strains, aches and pains,
Burns. Ellis Mills, Raymond Ludwig.
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and
Fred Tripp, Oscar Crockett, Willard

USE SLOAN’S TO
EASE LAME BACKS

Another dog incident, embracing
phenomenal qualities of endurance
and a real tragedy, was also told us
not long ago. One day at Togus. a
beautiful red fox ran slowly onto the
grounds in apparent indifference to
the proximity of several spectators.
The animal’s flagging steps indicated
that he had arrived at the last stage
of physical exhaustion. Spying the
open dooi- of a carpenter shop in the after effects of weather exposure.
which a few men were working, the
For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask
fox entered and crouched in a corner, your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy.
lacking strength to move further.
At all druggists~35c, 70c, $1.40.
Shortly after, a dog covered with burrs
and streaming with mud and wet, ap
peared upon the scene. His muscles,
too, were functioning on nerve alone.
Reaching the door he collapsed to the
ground, unconscious.
On his collar
were observed a man’s name and
Presque Isle, Maine, the inference
being that the hunter had trailed the
hunted probably more than two
thirds the length of the State and that
both had come to the end of physical
endurance. A man who could have been
no sport and no respecter of fair
play is said to have killed the fox with
a stick.

Y

Sloa
Liniment(';±j

'ALWAYS SATISFIES x
Because 4 It

Relieves

* Coughs, Colds, Colic,''
Cuts, Scalds, Barns,
Sprains and Braises, In_ ______ ____ sect or Mosquito Bites.

Preparedt>rtt»Xoi'ir*TMu>icmCo.,Komj.Xe. I
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED/
If It falls to benefit you when used strictly as directed on
the inside wrapper. Try a hottie. Sold by.all dealers.

PIPELESS

R R

In accordance with an old saying,
little significance is attached to a
name, but it strikes us as curious
that lives are so apt to follow in the
grooves worn by their names.
One
never seems to see Algernons and Per
civals playing
football,
although
their mothers had no possible way of
knowing the future proclivities of their
particular Algernon or Percival. And
even though a Percival might feel so
inclined, the chances are he would
have a frightful time convincing a
head coach that he could play football.
Poor names are hard to live down and
good ones are difficult to live up to.
A negro, charged with drunken and
disorderly conduct and named Theo
dore Roosevelt, once appeared in a po
lice court out west which we were reportorially
covering.
Theodore’s
mother doubtless had expected big
things, but at the time to which we al
lude her wandering boy was so full of
jakey that he had even forgotten his
glorious name. Colored mothers seem
to line out especially shining paths for
their offspring to follow, and as a re
sult, there have probably been hun
dreds of George Washingtons and
Abraham Lincolns who have not stirred
up affairs at the White House to any
great extent. Another blasted hope
was brought to light one day when
Chicago policeman tapped on the door
of a disorderly house and was forth
with admitted by a negro named
St. Peter. Peter St. Peter, for it was
none other than he, was fined $10 and
costs and advised hy the judge to stay
in the straight and narrow.
R R

Animals,
dogs
especially,
are
equally imposed upon to the other ex
treme in the matter of names. In
stead of thinking up a respected name,
people are more apt to attach a com
monplace one to their dog, which no
doubt causes it no end of embarrass
ment and chagrin. Like Algernon and
Percival, little could be expected of a
Rover'or a Carlo or a Buster—which
brings us to a notable exception. We
are on intimate terms with a noble and
accomplished dog that answers to the
prosaic name of Buster. In spite of
his name, Buster has won an undis
puted place of distinction on the staff
of a prominent grocery. He has but
one eye and the hoarseness of his voice
marks him as a sufferer from some
horrid, bronchial disorder, but he is
considered highly by some, and before
he came to Cobb’s distinguished him
self by killing 84 rats in two weeks.
His reputation has been so circulated
among wharf districts, that not a rat
has dared enter since his advent. It
is rather too bad that he has no
chance to exercise his prowess. If
anybody can use a dog that knocks
’em stiff, arrangements might be made
for procurring Buster's services.
R R

We noticed some five dozen private
mugs in a cabinet of a Main street
barber shop. Row after row of mugs
with an individual brush and name
done in ornate gold lettering met our
gaze. We weren't aware that private
mugs were the thing any more and in
quired if all of them were being 'put
to use by their respective owners
"Naw,” was the laconic
reply,
“half of ’em dead.”
The emblazoned name and dust
covered shaving-brush of a man now
deceased had about the same effect on
us as a leering skull and to our mind
is a far more ghastly memorial than
a tombstone.
R R

The Cove is skimmed with ice this
morning, but even so. the gulls seem
to be squatting in a contented circle
on its chilly bosom. In view of the
general bleakness of conditions, we
were somewhat shocked a minute ago
to look from the window and see
George W. Collins standing half way
up his person In icy salt water. Ob
viously George has had a tough time
of it and we think he has been stand
ing there by Bicknell's wharf quite a
stretch.
He
is a
three-masted
schooner that has met with extenuat
ing circumstances and is filled with
salt water. We have referred to a
ship in the masculine gender Just to

Invest with a
Successful Company

/'ENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY is a successful company.
Twenty-two years ago the company consisted of the two
young Maine men, a tiny power plant, an idea and an ideal.

Doctor's Prescription
Internal and External
100 years of Success
This famous old anodyne has
no equal for Coughs, Colds,
Sbre Throat, Grippe, Cramps,
Colic, Chills, Strains, Cuts,
Burns and many other com
mon troubles. For more than
a century generation after
generation has praised its
worth. All dealers. 25 and 50c.

Sewall, Snow Hall, Alfred Benner, Ly
ford Ames, George Hamlin, John Hagar
and Laurence Miller.
The officers are: President, Prentiss
Aylward; vice president, Clyde Record;
secretary, Ira Curtis; treasurer, John
Burkett.
• * • •
So much for the vocal part of it.
The school also has some promising
student* in instrumental music, as
seen in the Mandolin Club and Or
chestra. And this is how they are
made up:
Mandolin Club—President, Herman
Hart; vice president, Lillian Barter;
secretary, Marion Brazier; treasurer
Kathleen^lukefoith; Gladys Staples,
Gertrude Smith,
Raymond
Perry,
Frank Winchenbach, Frances Doherty
and Hazel Nutt.
Orchestra—President. Ernest Crie;
vice president, Gertrude Saville; sec
retary, Mildred Oxton; treasurer, Hav
ener Cassens; librarians, Lucy Marsh
and George Adams; Della Crosby
Francis Kirkpatrick, Adelaide Cross,
George Gallagher, Helen Ames, Eliza
beth Knight's, Helen Gregory, Lyford
Ames and Lillian Barter.

CLARION FURNACE

PARK THEATRE

The Modern Simplifier
of the Heating Problem

"The Devil Within,” by George Al| len England, has been adapted to the
| screen as Dustin Farnum’s second pho
toplay of the season for Fox, and is
| being shown today. It is a powerful
lieturization of a brutal sea captain's
| downfall and his atonement for his
>ast. The captain, portrayed by the
1 star, is followed by a seeming curse.
He settles down to a life of normalcy
:ly to lose his wife and child. Then,
< it this were not enough punishment,
lis sole remaining interest in life, his
icphew, turns out to be as brutal as
he captain once was. The nephew is
[ deprived of his brute strength and the
seaman first finds peace in the re.eneration of the young man.—adv.

Purchasers are enthusiastic over the
Quantity of Heat received from
the small amount of Fuel con
sumed. One will give your home
a welcoming atmosphere.
WOOD & BISHOP CO.

BANGOR, MAINE
Eitabihhed 1839

Sold by VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
In

Rockland and Thomaston

Com-Piping Hot
What could be more tempting than
the rich savor of

HATCHET BRAND
SWEETCORN
Served piping hot? Tight sealed in the canwhen
every kernel was fresh and perfect.
Chowders, fritters, croquettes. scalloped .corn
muffins, or just plain delicious stewed corn.

The TwitchelT Champlin Co..
Boston and. Portland
Alwoys

Serve Hatchet Brand Coffee toyour gutbid

When a Federal Bureau reminds
you that children should not
drink coffee or tea-why not think
ofyour own health?

TENANT’S HARBOR
About 18 members of the Sewing Circle met
I at the home of Nannie Allen last Friday even
ing and all worked with much zeal, preparing
for their coming sale to be held Thursday, Dec.
15, at the church. Much work was accom
plished and about 38 aprons were made There
is always a pleasant side to these meetings.
| and much credit it due the hostess for the hos
pitable manner in which she opened her home
to the guests, and a tine treat was served
Knickers were in evidence during the evening,
but not of the modern version It is safe to
say that the late arrival of four of the membei-s were detained rummaging the attics.
Wonder if Ernest or the doctor missed any of
their clothes? There was also an all day ses
sion held at the church vestry last Tuesday
ami a large number were out to help on the
work Home of the ladies were so enthusiastic
that they decided to remain without any sup
per and finish the work in the evening but one
of their genial members came to the rescue
J and invited twelve of the members to supper
at her home. It was a splendid feed and all
can guess who lives nearest the church.

MOUNT PLEASANT
Robert S. Simmons, the genial master of Mt
Pleasant Grange, is in Portland attending the
sessions of the Maine State Grange
Earle Sjiear closed a successful term of
| school in this district last Friday.
Walter Hughes is driving team for T. J.
| Carroll
Mrs William Bisbee is spending the winter
with her daughter in Rockland.

Rub on Sore Throat
Musterole relieves sore throat quick
ly. Made with oil of mustard, it is a
dean white ointment that will not burn
cr blister like the old-fashioned mustard
plaster.
Just spread It on with your fingers.
Gently but surely it penetrates to the
sere spot and draws out the pain. Get
I.Iustcrole at your drug store today,
3 5fc65c in jars4tubes;hospital size,$3.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

The Federal Bureau cf Education includes
in its rules to promote health among the Nation's
school children, the warning that children should
not drink coffee or tea.
•

The reason is well known. Coffee and tea
contain drugs which stimulate and often over- —
excite the nerves, and so upset health.
The harm is by no means confined to chil
dren, as any doctor can tell you.
If health is valuable to childhood, it is valu
able always. If harm to health should be avoided
until bodies grow up, is it worth taking a chance
with health when bodies have grown up?
You can have that delicious and satisfying
cereal beverage, Postum, with any meal, and be
safe—you, and the children, too. There’s charm
without harm in Postum.
Postum comes in two forma: Instant Postum (In tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by a’.l grocers.

The road to health is a good road
for anybody to follow

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER C<?

A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE

DRESSED

CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED

POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC

PROMPT RETURNS

T. H. WHEELER CO.
93-101 -Clinton Street

BOSTON
ISS-tt-lk

Today Central Maine Power Company is a great company, with
lines covering a hundred mile square, with 18 hydro plants and 4
reserve steam plants, with 50,000 horse power developed and over
80,000 undeveloped, with 40,000 customers, 7,000 stockholders and
with an unbroken dividend record for its preferred stock for more
than 18 years.

All this time the management of the Company has been in the
bands of the same two men, the controlling ownership has continued
in the hands of home people.
/
Is not a company like that likely to be a safe company to invest
with? Is not its 7% Preferred Stock likely to be a good investment
for all conservative people for all time to come.
Invest with a successful company by buying Central Maine
Power Company 7% Preferred Stock. The price is $107.50 a share,
the yield is 6*/^% net.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
Maine

Augusta,

COUPON
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

Augusta, Maine
Please send me information about your security.

SOUTH HOPE
Miss Dorothy C. Blood of Newton Centre.
Mass., was in town Tuesday to attend tlie
funeral of Miss Florence Gath.
John Russell of Pleasantville is stopping at
Mrs Zetu Taylor’s.
The past week has been a busy one at
the Mank A Payson mill. Glover A Co of
Rockland have been moving their machinery
to Rockland and Mank A Payson have been
moving in and installing their machinery.
Mrs Laura Fogler has gone to Rockland for
the winter. |
The cottage prayer meeting met at Mr and
Mrs H E Mank’s Thursday evening.
Albert Crabtree and Charlie Childs are haul
ing apples to Union.
Mrs. W. C Wellman spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs Charles Payson at Hope.
Mrs. Jennie Bowley and daughter, Mm Er
nest Howard have been spending a tew days
in Rockland.
Miss Rissie Day and Madeline Childs spent
the weekend in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs W. B. Fish were in Rockland
Monday on business.
Miss Sawyer of Camden was in town Sat
urday to visit school. She is the rural helper
in this vicinity.
Lester Chandler has closed his cider mill for
the season.
The community was shocked Saturday to
learn of the sudden death of Miss Florence
Gath in Rockland. She was the oldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs Joseph Gath, who are care
takers at Alford Lake Camp. Mias Gath was
a talented young lady, especially fond of music
and out-door sports in which she excelled. She
was of a cheerful disposition, and always had
a good and cheering word for every one
At
the early age of 18 she has fulfilled her mis
sion here with her loved ones and friends and
gone to her eternal rest
She was ill only a
few days and all that loving hearts and willing
hands could do was done to make her com
fortable. A father, mother and three sisters
are left to mourn for their loved one, and the
friends and neighbors stretch out the hand of
sympathy to them in their time ^f trouble
The funeral services were held Tuesday, from
Alford Lake Camp house, where the familv is
residing for the winter. Supt. Rowe teachers
and pupils of the Union High School attended
In a body. Earl Say ward, Arthur Robbins,
Charles Plummer and Lewis Ryan, classmates,
were the pall bearers. The floral offerings
were many and beautiful, showring what a host
of friends the youug lady had. Her beloved
saddle horse ‘ Dan’’ was saddled and allowed to
follow the remains to the grave.
A dear one from our home has gone;
The voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our hearts
Which never can be filled
God in his wisdom has recalled
The precious one He's given ;
And though the body slumbers here,
Our daughter lives in heaven

NORTHJWARREN
Mrs. Leroy Smith has been visiting the
Rockland schools. Mrs Smith has just closed
a successful term of school here.
Mabel Fuller has closed up her home and
gone to Boston, where she will spend the win
ter with her brothers.
Mrs George Erickson and two children went
to Boston last Wednesday to join her husband
who has employment there.
Mr. and Mrs Willis Moody are attending
State Grange in Portland this week
Ella and Willis Moody are visiting their
aunt, Mrs. F. O. Jameson.
White Oak Grange have elected the follow
ing members as their officers for the year:
Master, Virgil Hills; Overseer. Will Kennedy;
Lecturer, Glennie Kalloch; SecretMy, Mabel
Fuller; Treasurer, F. O Jameson; Chaplain,
Josie Cummings; Steward, Austin Gammon;
Assistant Steward, Edwin Gammon; Gatekeep
er, Lewis Tolman ; Ceres, Verna Wiley ; Pomona,
Lillie Mank; Flora, Bertha Payson; Lady As
sistant Steward, Ella Wiley.
The friends of Mrs. Ernest Campbell are
glad to learn she is gaining.
Llewellyn Mank sold six cows last week.
Bernice Hannon closed her school last Mon
day and the children gave a very pleasing en
tertainment which closed with a Christmas
tree.
Miss Marjorie Wiley is ill. Her schoolmates
are anxious to see her back in her class as
this is her last year in High School.
Melxar Payson is at G. B Young’s this
winter.

CAN THE BABY ROLL WITH
1 SAFETY ON YOUR RUGS?
Youngsters will toddle snd tumble and roll. It’s a happy,
human trait—but have you made provision for it in your
home, so that the health of your little ones can be properly
safeguarded?
A good precaution is to be sure that the washable rugs in
ths nursery, in the bed rooms and elsewhere in ths horns are
always properly clean.
And it is no trouble to keep them that way if you will just
send them to us once in a while for laundering.
Our laundering method is good for rugs. We use oceans of
crystal-clear water on them; souse them in creamy suds;
rinse them again and again, and then dry them in a sweet,
warm breeze. You will be delighted with their restored
newness.
SEND YOUR RUGS AND BATH MATS TO THE

PEOPLES’ LAUNDRY
LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 170
FAMILY WASHING A SPECIALTY

.
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WinterSiorafeSSS'
CALL, WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
Storage Battery and Auto Electric Service Station
643 MAIN STREET - - - TEL 661.
137Stf

ifsicktake

The right medicine and save a lot of time and money.

All Columbia Records bvc at Studley’s—headquarters
for
Brunswick
Phonographs and Records
12fitf

that are well known in every village, town and city in Maine

the

wonderful benefits derived from following the common sense

P.” Atwood’s Medicine.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

indigestion, biliousness,

At all druggiata.
121-tf

And we could show you thou

sands of testimonials written voluntarily in gratitude for

ACCO ASPIRIN
TABLETS
ache, Earache, ate.

Get

the SURE kind that has been used and endorsed by families
these fifty years and more.

USE

z

»•

directions that are on the label of this old-time remedy, “L.

break's up colds.

It quickly relieves every form of

constipation,

helps

Buy it NOW of your dealer.

the kidneys,
Satisfaction

assured by the “L. P.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine,
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